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Low Announces

WARREN LIONS COMPLETE YEAR

KINNEY TAKES UP DUTIES AS

Candidacy For

LONG REMODELING PROJECT

ROCKLAND-ROCKPORT SCHOOL HEAD Crash Hospitalizes

Maine Senate

ON TOWN'S GLOVER HALL

Seth l/>w

Seth Imv,. member of the present
legislature, representing Rockland,
today confirmed rumors that he will
be a candidate for nomination on
ttie Republican ticket in the June
primaries for the senate.
He is serving his second term as
a member of the legislature and
was the author of the bill which
brought into being the Maine School
Building Authority
Senator Prank Harding, the in
cumbent. is not a candidate for reelection as he is seeking the post
of attorney general when tlie leg
islature convenes in the winter of
1955
•Announced candidates for the
RepUbliran nominations
to the
house from Rockland include Miss
Dorethy Lawry, who served at Au
gusta during -he last term: Carl M
Slilphen. chairman of the Rock
land City Council. and Earl B
Porter, deputy sheriff, probation
officer anti turnkey at the county
jail.
Cleveland B sleeper, Jr., veter
an of the house and senate of Au
gusta, who was defeated in the last
• lection by Senator Frank Harding,
s still considering the possibilities
ot entering the contest for nomin
al on to tlie senate

World Affairs
At Union the 7th

The first of a series of meetings
of younger adults, under 4-H Club
auspices, will be held in Union, at
the home of Mr. and Mrs Robert
Clark at 8 p m Thursday
Speaker at the meeting will be
W W. Eure of Washington. D. C
who will deliver a paper on "World
Affairs Ale Vour Affairs." written
by Irving Howe, associate profes
sor of journalism at the University
of Illltnois.
Mrs. Loana Sliiblcs, Knox-Lincoln 4-H agent, explains that the
meetings are designed to train
prospective leaders of 4-H clubs and
present leaders. There will be 10
such meetings in the series with
the Thursday meeting serving as an
organizational session also
All veiling people of the UinonYou can’t forever be jumping at Hrea. over 18 years of age, and in
conclusions and always be assured terested in 4-H work, are invited to
ot a happy' landing
attend

0

Zts

While such program; hive been
held in most states, thus series, and
a like series starting this week in
Kennebec County are the first in
Maine.
Mr. Eure’s talk will be accom
panied bv movies on the same sub
ject. Following meetings will cov
er eight nations, and a discussion
on world trade.

Curtis Again Head
Of Port District
Trustees
Ervin L. Curtl6 was re-elected
chairman of the Rockland Poit
District Trus’ees at the annual
meeting of toe group held recently
N.i i vd to serve on the staff
w h him were: Ra'ph L. Brown,
first vice chairman and Capt.
Stuart Amts. second vice chair
man Christy Adams is secretary
of
the
board
and
William
Bicknell
lie treasurer of the
five men board.
Curti- commented recently that

clearance

k

SUITS - TOPCOATS - OVERCOATS - JACKETS
Sale Starts Wednesday at 9 A. AA.

Jackets

Suits

NOW

Selected From Our Regular
Stock

Reg. 27.95 .. .. .. .. .. .. . $21.98

NOW

Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.

75.00
65.00
49.50
49.50

.. .. .. .. .. . $59.98 | Reg. 25.00
49.98 Reg. 22.50
.. .. .. .. .. .
39.98 Reg. 17.95
.. .. .. .. .. .
29.98
.. .. .. .. .. .
Reg. 15.95

.. .. .. .. .. .. .

19.98

.. .. .. .. .. .. .

17.98

.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

13.98

.. .. .. .. .. .. .

12.98

Reg. 13.95 .. .. .. .. .. .. .

10.98

NOW 1 Reg. 10.95 .. .. .. .. .. .. .

8.98

Topcoats
Reg. 55.00 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 544.98
Reg. 49.50 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 34.98

I

N-l Navy Jacket

STUDENT TOPCOATS
Reg. 16.95 .. .. Now
j Reg. 39.50 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $29.98

$13.98

HEAVY PLAID SHIRTS

NOW '

R

HEAVY PLAID DREECHES
Reg. 10.50 .................... $7.98,

LEATHER JACKETS

55.00 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $44.98' [Reg. 19.95 .. .. .. .. .. S9.98

Reg. 8.95 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $6.98 Values t0 55 00

29 98j
LOAFER SOCKS

Sport Coats
NOW

__

MARINE GREEN PANTS
I Reg. 29.50
Values to 7.95 .. .. .. .. $5.98! Values to 29.50

Reg. 3.50 .. .. .. ..

S22.98
16.98 Reg. 2.35 .. .. .. ..

Now $1.98
Now

1.49

BOYS' SHOP

Reg. 12.95.......... .....

18.95 .....................$14.98

17.95 ..................

13.98

16 95 ..................

,2.98

9.98

Quilted

MARINE GREEN PANTS
Reg. 5.95 ........... Now $3.98
GABARDINE SKI PANTS
Reg. 7.95 ........... ..... $4.98

Bruce J. Kinnev

Museum Activities

Bruce’ J Kinney took over his
utiea
as
superintendent
of
Schools in the Rorkland-Rockpo’-l
Union officially Jan 1. Monday
was his first day in office ir
which he had an opportunity to
meet with principals of the ci'y
schools who gathered at his office
in tire former Grace Street School
in the afternoon.
Mr Kinney formerly headed the
Union composed of the commuiil-

| ties of Dixfuid Weld. Peru anti
T uesday
Carthage. He was succeeded there
3 p. m Girl Scouts
| bv
Woodrow
Mercer.
formei
7 p m. Adult art class
,
Thomaston High School principal
7 pm. Junior Chamber of Com
and more recently a grammar
merce
school principal it: Rumford
Wednesday
Hr is a native of Machias md
3 p m Girl Scouts
graduate of Ricker Clasica' In10 a m Knox-Lincoln Extension
'r'.lute.W-siting’,on Stale Normal
School
and the University
o Service.
Maine.
He holds a degree as
Tliui-sday
master in education from the Uni
3 p. in Oirl Scouts
versity oi Maine.
7.30 P m B Co. 304th Infantry.
7 30 P m. Coast Guard Auxiliary.
H
Friday
MARTIN LUTHER" NOW AT KNOX
1.30 P m. Beginner's stencilling
THEATRE, HAILED BY CLOTH AND LAITY class
3 P m Girl Scouts
Martin Lutlier is to be shown at swiftly in a course that is always
Saturday
the Knox Theatre for the remainder perfectly clear
9 30 a. m. Children's art class.
The following are sample com
1.30 P m Advanced stencil class
of the week. Special discount cou
pons are available through the ments on the film:
Rev Merle Conant. Pratt Me
Churches Many pastors are call
Municipal Court
morial Methodist Churoh. '‘Beau
ing at'ention to the film in their
tiful. instructive inspiring, true I
Saturday s court consisted of two
parish pnpers and Sunday calen have been stirred deeply by it. I
driving violations, both broughi
dars Rev. George Wood of Rock would like all of my people to see in by Clifford Stinson of the Cum
land. Universalist Church delivered it.”
in Police. Eugene E Dyer of
Rev George H Gledhiil. Feder Lincolnville paid a $10 fine for
a sermon Sunday on the subiect
"Reformation
Always
Needed " ated Oburch. Thomaston, “A .'□ceding on Dec. 31 on Washing
Other Protestant Churches are en splendid interpretation of Martin ton street ir. Camden.
• • • •
couraging their members and Luther's life and religious struggle.
Wilfred Doucette of Bucksixi
friends to use the special exchange One of the finest religious pictures
tickets to attend the showing in I have seen. It was done with ex paid $5 in costs as a result nf driv
ing without a license on US 1 at
cellent taste “
groups.
Rev. Z Richard Henley. First Camden or Jan. 1.
Comments on the film that was
shown to an invitational preview Baptist. Belfast. "A splendid pre
Fauure to report an accidert
audience fellow and comment cards sentation of the truth of the Gos
netted
a *10 fine and $5 in costs
pel
and
of
our
Protestant
heritage
indicate enthusiasm for the accur
acy and quality of the produc'ion which will make men free, indeed." for Lawrence Mills of 29 Pr< scott
Mills'
Rev Charles R Monteith. Con- street. Rockland. Monday
Louts deRochemont produced the
film on location In Western Ger gregational. Rockland. "Magnifi left the road at Old County Ron 1
many in settings appropriate Io its cent production, powerful message, on Jan. 3. damaging the car to
16th-century period. It is a rever with a fair and sympathetic treat the «xtent of an estimated $300
ent document of a brave and con ment."
Ronald R Young of Rockport
Rev C W Small, Rockport, Bap
scientious man and the story takes
failed
to appear in court Monday
tist
"A
very
fine
presentation
of
Luther through student days and
oil two charges brought agahis:
early priesthood; through the fa a great turning point in the
hm bv Rockland Police Chief
mous theses nailed to the Witten Church.''
Bernard Thompson
Young I'
J
O
Moore,
newspaper
reporter.
berg church door; through official
charged with speeding and driv
condemnation and retreat alter the "It's forceful presentation of the
ing without a license on Union
Diet of Worms, to a sort of victory progression of events has an un
street on Jan. 3
and freedom gained al the Diet, of derstandable clarity that should be
Augsburg It has a strong sense of seen by every member and age in
place’ and time; it is s'ripped down all families. Wonderful photogra
to facial expressions or symbolic, phy"
BASKETBALL
purposeful actions, and it moves

ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL vs.
GARDINER HIGH SCHOOL
Community Building
THURSDAY, JAN. 7
7 P. M.

Adults 60c
Students 40c
School Children 15c
2-lt

(

Reg. 2.50 .....................

r.. .. .. .. .. . *98
»

It

I

(SALE)
(SALE)
(SALE)
(SALE)
(SALE)
(SALE)

QUICKLY ANO EASILY IN OUR NEW CLASSES OF THE

be done this way!

MID-WINTER TERM

Bui Lhe Courier Gazette

There also will be some of Our Better Grade Shoes
for men and children in this sale,

STARTING JANUARY 11

suggests that its

ir you cannot make this sale the first day er se there

All Cannes. No Age Limit. Reasonable Kates. Day and
Evening Classes. Phone, write or call at tlie the school for a
free copy of the first two Speed writing shorthand lessons—no
obligation. Get complete details from the

PRINTING
DEPARTMENT

All sires to start

14.98]

1

RED CROSS SHOES
QUEEN QUALITY SHOES
NATURAL BRIDGE SHOES
LIFE STRIDE SHOES
FASHION CRAFT SHOES
A. SANDLER “SPORTSTERS'

CAN

19.98j

BOYS
CLOTHING
MENS
AND
AND unh am
FlVNiSH.N&S SH.jF
PCCK'ANl
ME
389 MAIN ST

What a host of beautiful and
Readers of this paper got it
ender cords and letters I received. straight from the shoulder in Carl
Nearly 50 came from readers :■{ Anderson's recent letter of what
this column—many of whom were happened on his property at South
total strangers to me. Besides this Thomaston during the recent deer
'.here were about 100 greeting cards, hunting season.
many addressed to the “Wease s
It was a graphic picture of why
Den" and many fine gifts of pic
more and more land is being closed
tures and calendars.
to hunting in this area each year.
Very delicious and most unexTime was when this part of South
x’eted was a gift box of imported
cream b.squits. packed in London. Thomaston provided some of the fi
England by Peak Frean & Co., Ltd., nest partridge hunting in the coun
which came from Miss Louise E. try and such well known bird hunt
ers as Bill Boody. Bert Witham.
McGrath of New York City.
Miss McGrath was a frequent Sam Batty. Link McRae and others
caller at the Weasel's Den last sea considered this rather small area
son and has been spending tlie of mixed growth a sure thing for
early bird hunting. Personally I
Christmas holidays in Canada.
This column also received cards have shot more partridge there
and letters from all over the U. S. (and without dogs) than in any
A Those from Texas. California. other of my favorite covers.
Besides this, and probably be
Oregon and Washington State were
the most distant ones coming from cause there are scores of appletrees
scattered over it's wooded acres, it
readers.
Sam Batty included a note in his has always been a reliable hang
usual "down east” vernacular and out for deer and it’s partly cleared
there were two others. Seymour land grew some of the finest wild
Cameron's and William Healy's blackberries in the county.
Since Mr. Anderson erected the
(the latter received some time ago)
which contained notes and letters first "No Trespassing" sign there a
few years ago the most considerate
particularly appreciated
One kind lady praised my "aban hunters have regarded the prop
doned kitten" article and wishes erty closed, but lt is known that a
me to make it even stronger this few continued to hunt there until
the new sheep fence and addition
year.
She will be interested in knowing al signs were erected.
It seems incredible that those
that the recent "kitten” article was
requested for reprinting in "Our who entered there after such ob
Dumb Animals." a national publi vious indications that the owner
cation I have not been informed had it closed for pasturing sheep
of the date of it's appearance but would be referred to as "sports
the copy has been forwarded to the men;" as was repeatedly the case in
Mr. Anderson's revealing letter.
publishers
• • e •
Where absolute fairness on both
sides in word as well as deed is tlie
Wliat a winter!
One year ago I wrote the follow only solution to this vital problem
(Continued On Page Pour)
ing oliservations
for Christmas
Day.—
"Temperature to 48 above with FAVORITE POEM
sunshine that warms but a breeze
If I had my life to live again, 1
that chills. No frost in the ground. would have made a rule to read
some
poetry and listen to some
Hire it is two days before New
at least once a week The
Years, conditions are almost, iden music
loss of these tastes is a lnoa nf
tical and the long range forcast happiness -Charles Darwin
predicts at least two degrees above
THE NEW YEAR
normal temperatures for the next
The New Year ooens wide the door
five days. (Since proven to be To Joy" we r,eveT knew before
wrong.)
The door of opportunity is open
now for you and me.
Ice fishermen are chaffing be
cause there is no ice and motorists So let us bravely do our part
To make this world a better place.
arc happy because there isn't.
To benefit tlie human race.
• • • •
Didn't get to the last meeting of The New Year lor.gs to give
| The needed strength each day we
the Knox County Pish and Game
live.
Association but I undersand plans That we may have a high ideal
'
\nd
try to make the vision real.
are being made to change the en
The door of opportunity is open
trance to Beaver Lodge back to its
wide
original location, which is a much 1 For you ar.d me.
shorter distance from the main
Mrs. E K. Morrithew.

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO LEARN SHORTHAND

1.79 Reg. 29.95 ..................$22.98

OFFINS
/ 'o
---- '

highway and over better drained
land for the most part.
Elliot Smith and I called at the
lodge recently and went over the
newly proposed road. It looks most
practical.
We noticed that Bill Davis has
most of the shutters on and also
that his new lawn in front of the
lodge will be ready for the lawm
mower if this weather continues
another week.
Expect the next meeting will be
: in Thomaston on Jan. 21.

SHOE SALE

N«w $4.98

Reg. 18.95 ..................

It stems like meeting an old
friend to be beck at my writing
again.
The interval of my absence was
not a pleasant one. but one of love
uid duty that required patience
and understanding that only a son
or daughter can give when a moth
er needs them, most
My grief would have been multi
plied a hundred fold with her pass
ing if I could not have remained
constantly at her beck and call
these last few years.

Yes. Our Twice a Year Shoe Sale Gives You Those Better
Grade Shoes That You Want, For Just What They Cost or Less.

k

Values to 27.95

r?.W4LP0 TYtER

16th SEMI-ANNUAL

SPORT COATS

TopCOOtS

£>Y

Photo by Jura

Now $9.98

BOYS' LOAFER SOCKS

i Reg. 1.95 ..................... $1.39

Reg. 8.95.................... $ 6.98 SPecial
LEATHERETTE JACKETS
Reg. 13.95........... ...... $11.98

Values to 17.50

Reg. 9.95 .. .. .. ..

10.98 i

BOYS' CAMPUS JACKETS

Superintendent

NOW

NOW
Reg. 19.95........... ..... $15.98
12.98
Reg. 16.95 ...........
11.98
Reg. 15.95...........
Reg. 13.95 ...........

Boys' Suits

BOYS' SNO-SUITS

Jackets

Highway Junction

A Friendship woman was hosp talized and live other persons sha
ken up severely as the result of
an accident at the junction of U?
1 and Route 97 (Friendsli p roao
in Scu'h Warren about 9 30 p m
Sunday.
In K’.ox II spi’ai for treatment
of bruises and shock is Mis Leola
S. Ro lamer 57. of Friendshiu. She
s under the care of Dr Huge
Hochchild of Thomaston wtv
treated her at the scene of the
accident and ordered her removed
by Davis ambulance to the hos
pital.
The’ car in which Mrs. Rodaim ■vas riding was operated by her
husband, Adam Roda iner 57. ol
Friendship.
1 The other car was oper a ted bj
; Laverne Sandbert . 23. an airrrar.
3c at the Limestone Air Bas< H
was accompanied by three olhei
men Iron; 'he base, all of whom
escaped serious injury
State Trooper Ray Fovley who
investigated the accident said
tiiat the cars collided as Reclame
turned from US 1 into the Friend
ship road. Sandberg'.- car wa.
proceeding or S 1 toward Thom
aston.

the trustees are now waiting th'
decision of the Army Engineers
as to Lermond's Cove as far as tnt
contributing of federal funds to
ward the dredging projecl goes
The trustees h ive land and piers
owned by Morris B Perry under
option, all bordering on Lermond's Cove. The dredging project
is necessary to permit boats to
reach dock facilities which the
trustees, stand ready to construct
for the convenience of island pas
senger boats, if and when there Is
sufficient water depth to permit
the movement of the craft at a’J
tides

—

Overcoats

Volume 109, Number 2

Friendship Woman

The New Year's Eve ball under block was moved to its present site,
the auspices of the Warren Lions and Mr. Vinal furnished a graded
Club was most successful netting lot for the present town hall
about ‘70 for the civic improvement
Cost of the new town house back
' project.
• in 1871 amounted to $6 000 a wide
Paul Dillawav. zone chairman, contrast of today's construction
and past president of the Warren costs.
Lions Club, in a short dedicatory
The Warren Dramatic Club, so
speech, pointed out the improve active in those days, paid $700 to
ment to Glover Hall, started by ward the building costs, with the
the club a year ago with the instal- provision tlie club would have the
i lation of the central heating sys use of it free when needed.
tem. and continued this year with
Dr Benjamin Buxton was on
the redecoration of the interior, the committee with the Warren se
plus new lighting
lectmen as a building committee.
"This was made possible by the
In 1871 a community Christmas
donation of work by Lions Club party was held at Glover hall
members.” he said, "money raised
In October 1872. "Union Fair" was
by the minstrel show and by dan I held at the new building, with the
ces. bought the material only."
first floor devoted to display of
Glover Hall and the town house fruit and legvtables; while Glover
. have an interesting history.
Hall, was filled wi>h handicraft.
Glover Hall, located on the sec
Eaton's annals notes that in
ond floor of Warren Town House March 1871. the agent Leander
is named for W II. Glover oi Rock Rrbinson in charge of the hall,
land. contractor and builder of the could let Glover hall to traveling
town house back in 1870 It re shows for i8 a night; to dances at
placed, in 1871. the old town house. $5 a night, until midnight, with $2
iwjw the Vinal block sold Aug 27. extra for later times, the hall to be
1870 to the late Abijuh Vinal for free to all free lectures, the town
$292. The old town house, or Vinal to fire and light the same ”

Discussion Of

Tuesday
Issue

will still be shoes for you when yon ean.

SALE STARTS JANUARY 7tb

save you the tune

Rockland School of Commerce
TEL. 1*8

Approved For Veterans

2*5 MAIN ST.
3-3

and effort.

QUALITY SHOE SHOP

MAC
MJW
V>JW
$5.88
M.98
$*J8

Pogo Two
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FRIENDSHIP

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Mrs. Mary Stanley spent 10 days
in Portland visiting her son Earl
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hunt and
George. Jr., spent the holidays at
their home here.
Mrs. Etta Burns is in Waldoboro
at Dennison's Nursing Home.
Those entertaining Christmas
Day are as follows: Mr. and Mrs
A. O. Kodamer entertained Mrs.
John Dobb and John Dobb. Jr., and
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth George and
Warren Gardner. Mr and Mrs.
Melvin Burns. Melvin Burns. Jr.,
and family and Miss Eda Lawry.
Mr and Mrs. Hartwell Davis. Mr.
and Mrs. Bedfleld Miller. Miss Leatrice Davis. Mrs. Lizzie Thompson
and Byron Thompson. Mr. and Mrs.
Carleton Simmons. Rev. Kathleen
Weed, the Misses Suzern Nicols and
Betty Winchenpaw and Mrs. Ag
nes Winchenpaw. Mr. and Mrs. Les
lie Burns. Mrs. Edith Wilder. Mr.
and Mrs William Gilchrest and
son Billy entertained in their new
home. Mr. and Mrs. John Stevens.'
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gamage of
Thomaston. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Norton. Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow
Verge and son Dana.
less Helen Fares entertained
Christmas Day at her house at
Timber Point. Mrs. Rena Pales.
Mrs. Mabel Clark and Mr and Mrs.
Ralph Winchenpaw and daughter
Deborah.
Those who were enTertained out
of town were Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Simmons. Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Rasninssen and family and Mr. and
Mrs. Sumner Carlson and family at
the home of Mr and Mrs. L S. Mc
Elwee in Union. Miss Katherine
Jameson at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Starrett. Thomaston,
and Sherman Jameson at Foster
Jameson's Waldoboro. Mr. and Mrs
K. E Thompson and Mrs. Nellie
Thompson at the home of Mr. and
Mrs Leland Philbrook in Warren
and Percy Wincapaw at the home
of his daughter Mrs. Mont Tolman.
Gordon Murphy who has been
tailed into service is at a camp in|
New Jersey.
Mrs. Robert Lash. Jr., and fam
ily of Stonington spent the past
week as guests of Miss Eda Lawry.
The Friendly Service Unit had a
turkey supper and Christmas tree
at Miss Eda Lawry's last Tuesday
evening with 21 present The party
was enjoyed by all.
Rev. and Mrs. Pender spent last
week in Newport, Vt.
Friends of Miss Alice Broas are
glad to learn that she is out of the
hospital and is convalescing at the
home of Mrs. Vergie Webster in
Chevy Chase, Md.
Mrs. O A. Rodamer entertained
the Bradford Point Sewing Club
Wednesday evening. A social eve
ning was enjoyed with an exchange
of gifts and delicious refreshments
were served by the hostess.
Mr. and Mrs George Raney and
little "Becky" of New York, Clyde
Robinson and Miss Marjorie Rob
inson of Rockland were recent
guests at the tC. E. Thompson
home and Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Mc
Elwee and Mrs H. A Thompson of
Union were supper guests Tuesday
night of the Thompsons.

Editor and

Publisher,

We would suggest, however, that the committee look at
the other end of the traffic death situation as well. An In
creasing recognition is found in all States of the death deal
ing characteristics of the automobile ''mope."
Careful studies of accident causes made nation-wide,
point an accusing finger at the man or woman who drives
along at a rate far below normal speed for that highway,
and soon gathers a tail of from two to twenty cars, the drivers
of each becoming more exasperated by the minute. Eventually
somebody makes a dash around the mope and accidents fre
quently result. Some States are already driving these trouble
makers off the road.
It must be understood flatly that all slow drivers are not
mopes and accident producers. The mope is discourteous to
the extent that he will not pull well over to his side of the
road and let normal traffic pass. There are many conditions
under which low speed is necessary, and. as such, is no cause
for complaint,
A "mope," says a well-known highway authority, “is a
driver who can see no cars ahead of him and several crawling
along behind him. The mope himself is seldom in an acci
dent. but he is a serious daneer to others”
Don't be a "mope."

____________________________ Toosday-Thursdoy-Saturdoy

DEERING AT ROCKLAND TONIGHT; 1

FRIENDSHIP

Mrs. Nelson Lash sons Nelson, Jr., ‘
and David have returned home af-, UNION-THOMASTON AND CAMDENter visiting relatives in New Bed
ROCKPORT GAMES SCHEDULED
ford, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Simmons1 Deering High, one of five greater Thomaston and Rockport plays host
enjoyed a family gathering New Portland teams, will Invade the to Camden with preliminaries due
Years Day at their home; those Community Building In Rockland to get underway at 7.30.
present were Mr. and Mrs. L. S. tonight for a game with the coastal
In the Thomaston battles all eyes
i
McElwee and Mrs. H A. Thompson ; Tigers of Rockland High. This game will be focused on the girls tilt in
i
of Union, Mr. and Mrs. Sumner will get underway at approximately what should be a torrid tussie. while
Carlson and family and Mr. and. 7.30 with a preliminary between in the boys game Coach Hatch's
Mrs Arnold Rasninussen and fam- I South School and Rockland Junior smooth working five should have no
High slated to start at 6 p. m.
, Hy.
trouble with Dick Gyman's inex
The next day being a school day perienced quintet from Union.
The Methodist Adventist church] es held a watch night service in and the distance the Deering High
Over at Rockport. Ted Sullivan
Ray's hall New Years Eve with 60 squad has to travel are the reasons and Company will be out to annejf
present. The evening was spent for the early starting time.
a victory over Coach Beryl Leach's
Deering, Cheverus and Portland "never say die” outfit from Cam
with song service. Bible quiz and
slides of Korea and Japan were High Schools seem to be stepping den. The Rockport gymnasium will
shown by Clayton Verrill who has stones for the other Western Maine be in for quite a workout when
just returned from Korea. Re teams this season. This is a very these two teams get together. Camfreshments were served followed by unusual condition when you have i den's aggressiveness will be pitted
a message by Rev. CPcil Temple of three of the five greater Portland against Rockport's experience in
passing a stop sign prior to the ac
teams weak In the same year.
Port Clyde.
what can be anybody’s game.
Two Drivers In
cident which caused $126 damage to
Rockland will be out to avenge
her
car
and
$75
to
tlie
car
opera

Storm Crashes
A model husband is often a re
the 30 plus point defeat they were
THOMASTON
ted by Chandler.
handed by Deering at the Expo last conditional Job his home town folks
A collision at the junction of
Haled To Court
Mrs. William T Smith, Sr, Mr. year.
wouldn't recognize.
Grace street and Broad street oc and Mrs Wiiliam T. Smith. Jr,
Another
game
slated
for
Rockland
Three accidents in the space of curred at 12.30 with the car oper
and daughter Pamela were guests today finds the Waldoboro lassies at Advertise In The Courier-Gazette
three-quarters of an hour Monday ators being Mrs. Catherine Y. Nor
i Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Rockland High School for a Knoxin the city resulted in summons ton, 24. of 84 Grace Street
Bancroft. Auburn.
Licoln League encounter with
to court for two of the drivers in and Sherman Rubenstein. 38. of ,
Coach Harriet McKeil’s sextet This
- AUCTION volved. Slippery driving was coi - Talbot avenue Damages totaled
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
game will start at 3.30 with Rock
sidcred a contributing factor m $130.
Reg. Sale Wed. Jan. 6, 7 P. M.
land favored to take an easy vic
the crashes.
SMALL General Electric Moni
M Auction House, Belmont on Rt. 3
A Wood's taxi, operated by Wii
For ocial Items in The Courier- tor Top (fairly new unit) Refrig tory.
S. C. ENGLISH, Auctioneer
In other coastal action scheduled
V erator for sale. $30; also Horton
liam Butler. 26. of West Meadow Gazette. Phone 1044. City
117-T-tf
Warier
with
electric
pump
and
for
tonight
Union
journeys
to
Road was in collision with a '51
separate washer. $30; pot-type oi
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x
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Oldsmobile operated by Blanch
Parlor Heater with barrel and tub
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ard Smith, 77, of 16 Lincoln street
ing $25. All in daily use. RICE
Ol KOI KL.iND
2-2
at the Junction of Union and
Notice is hereby given that 53 M chanic St_, Rxkland.
j the annual meeting of
the
Limerock street at 1145 a. m.
H. M. PAYSON & CO.
FOUR-Room Furnished Apt to
Butier was ordered to court on ■scckholtiers of the First National let; 32 Beech St. Adult*. TEL.
Bank o: Rockland will be held at
2-4
charges of passing a red light, by its banking rooms on Tuesday, 1328 or 426.
Investment Bankers
Patrolman Thomas Chisholm. T - January 12. 1954. at 10 o’clock
TWO 6:00-16 Firestone snowI a. in. to fix the number of. and tread Tires for sale, used two
la! damages amounted to $140
Established 1864
2-4
At noon Monday, cars operated by elect a Board of Directors for the months. TEL 184-R
ensuing year and io transact such
Earl Chandler. 30. of 354 Broadway other business as may properly
ADDING Machine for sal
Member Boston Stock Exchange
$9.939 999.59 rapacity Corona Portand Mrs Winola Cooper. 46. of come before the meeting.
tble.
reconditioned,
only
$62
50
»S
EXCHANGE
STREET
ON WEDNESDAYS
Per Order.
Limerock street, collided at tlie
STATE NEWS CO.
2-4
PORTLAND, MAINE
HOTEL KNOX, THOMASTON
JOSEPH
EMERY.
junction of Limerock street and
ROGER B. RAY
Cashier. “eIECTRIC Stove lor sale Can
Broadway.
Rockland. Maine,
be seen at 6 ROCKLAND ST PruMrs Cooper was charged with
las 8. 1953
147-T-2 reasonable.
2'4

JOHN RICHARDSON

EDITORIAL

COMES A SENSE OF ANTI-CLIMAX
The Christmas octave has ended and tradition decrees
that the Yuletide greens and decorations should now be ta
ken down.
This is always a depressing sort of thing to us. The
streets seem doubly bare and cheerless with the gay colored
lights and streamers gone, and private homes appear incom 
plete and almost untemnted when the glittering trees and
lovely home embellishments have disappeared. The placing
of these decorations ushers in a period of busy stores,
thronged streets, full churches, carol singing in the streets
and general pomp and circumstance associated with the
great religious and civic celebrations attendant to the Christ
mas season.
After the gay salutations, excited laughter, renewal of
friendships and the everywhere present spirit of festival in
homes and churches ends, the decorations seem somehow to
lose something of their gaiety and significance, become grad
ually shabby, and then they are gone.
Anti-climax !

THIS CITY IN THE MIDST OF AN EPIDEMIC
Rockland today is faced with an epidemic which Is mani
festing itself in almost etery section of the City. Strangely
enough the authorities are doing nothing to curb the situa
tion. Actually they lend encouragement and are making
strong medicine to spread the contagion.
It seems that a perfect rash of newly built and highly
attractive modern small and medium-sized homes is in pro
gress and well advanced. Where vacant lots or disreputable
buildings were found a few months ago, these fine new
structures have appeared like magic.
The word magic is right too, for some of these handsome
houses come into being almost over nighit—as though a ma
gician waved his wand.
There are two especially valuable angles to this strong
home-building trend.
a. It adds very substantially to the city’s valuation and
tax Income, and secondly,
b. Even more important, it is fast providing a sound
backlog ol modern homes, available, in many cases, when a
new industry appears and looks for homes for its executives
In times past Rockland has lost valuable industries be
cause no homes for Its top employees were obtainable at any
price

AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION
With his customary forehandedness Chief of Police
Thompson has issued instructions that certain hills In the
city be reserved for safe sliding by the young fry, when and
if sufficient snow falls to permit the use of sleds.
The coming of the automobile brought a deadly menace
to the children using sleds on city streets and made it an
absolute necessity to set aside certain areas, adequately pro
tected from cars and trucks, where boys and girls may slide
without danger of fatality or lesser accident.
Another angle steps in to further complicate the situa
tion. In the days before street plowing, any old hill was
available for sliding. Now. with the snow layer plowed thin
and salt and sand soon dispatching that thin layer, special
treatment must be accorded the hills set aside, else there
would be no sliding at all and a healthful sport of childhood
would-be no more.
As it is, the plowing practices and the lack of heavy
snowfalls have conspired to turn more and more children to
skating instead of hill coasting. And speaking of skating,
for many years the high school, and later city authorities and
local groups flooded and maintained areas at Community
Park and at the Southend where young people could skate in
safety. A local service club even bought and donated a fine
music amplifier lor this use.
Have plans been made for such safe skating this year
instead of hazardous lakes and quarries—and is the ampli
fier still available?

•

•

Announcing for’54

N EW FORD TRUCKS
POWfl?

KING

V-G

POWFJ?

«
NOW! 5 Ford engines offer
the mightiest concentration of power per cubic
inch ever in any truck line! V-8 and SIX!

l\

For the power they develop, the engines in the 1954
Ford Truck line have less cubic inch displacement than

$
i

engines in other-make lines. For example, ford’s 239
cu. in. Power King V-S develops its 130 h.p. on as much

as 43 cu. in. less displacement. Smaller-displacement

I
42" FIRST QUALfTY PILLOW CASES

37c
for $11.00
1.37
$2.98
$1[.00
$1[.00

HEAD SQUARES

BLANKETS

DOUBLE BED BLANKETS
COTTAGE

CURTAINS

LADIES' COTTON PLISSE SLIPS
(Sires 36-SO)

$1L.00

(Lovely Lace Trims)

2 pair

,or $][.00

4

fer $]1.00

(Extra Large Sizes)

RAYON PANTIES
(Values up to 49c)

engines normally need less gas! That’s one big reason why
Ford concentrated power offers greater economy!

Ford takes the lead in

vital factors that make for lower-cost trucking I

Now, only in Ford Trucks—gas-saving, LOW-FRICTION,

high-compression, overhead-valve, deep-block engines

in all truck models! 115- to 170-h.p.!

New Driverized Cabs, Master-Guide Power Steering,

Power Brakes, Fordomatic Drive for faster control!

New greater capacity! New Factory-Built

LADIES' CREPE SLIPS

RAYON PANTIES

17O-H.P.

CARGO KING V-8

\

E. B. Crockett Stores

PLASTIC

CARGO KING V 8

THE GREEKS SAID—"NOTHING TO EXCESS"

Now In Progress

COTTON SHEET

V-8

KING

The Governor's Highway Safety Committee will shortlycome up with a proposal to change Maine's present ambigu
ous automobile speeding laws to regulations practical in nature
in line with the highway conditions in this State, and set
ting a definite maximum speed, In a law with plenty of big,
sharp teeth. This committee rightfully lays the blame for
our disgraceful automobile fatality record to excessive speed

Clearance Sale

SPUN CHALLIS

152-H.P.

13B-H.P

130-H.P.

115-H.P. COST CUPPER SIX

"6-wheelers,” gross up to 48% more!

See item

HBMBaW

FORD&TRUCKS
MORI TRUCK FOR YOUR MONEY!

N«w Ford F-9OO Bm Joe, G.V.W. 27,000 Ib^ G.C.W. 55,000 ibt

Many Other Items !!

Come Early For The Best!!

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.

Route 1, Thomaston

Tuttday-Thursday-Saturday
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PTA COUNCIL SPONSORING PANEL
TO DISCUSS GRADE RANK SYSTEM

TALK OF THE TOWN

Foge Thne

TIGERS STOPPED MUSTANGS' BID

I Interviews For

FOR WIN SATURDAY IN SECOND

The PTA Council, in answer to I PTA meetings with Elementary HALF SCORING SURGE 57-35
queries from parents as to the' Supervisor Caspar Ciaravtno takBy Jerry Audet
| Two boys who seemed to Install a
present system of ranking In the ing part with members and teach
IBoelel and community event*
Rockland High quieted down a fighting spirit Into both of their'
Rockland grade school, has ar ers.
we eolldted for this calendar All
ranged for a panel discussion of
Mr. Ciaravino said that while fighting group of Mustangs from resPective teams were Walt Wotten
We free and apace here cannot be
the UjS.O. System, so called
he believed the system a good
, ... i. , ■ ..
, °f Rockland and John Christie of
purchased
Strictly commercial
Camden High School in the second Camden Here are Wo
<h<j
affaire, ealee. suppers, dances, can
Pr.sident
Sebastian
Grodcr one. he would not defend it blindly
not be accepted The decision ot
ad
of
a
baskethah
game
held
at
showed
the
fans
through
their
efpointed out today that the pane! against one which might be sugthe editor is final.)
is not being arranged to criticize gested, and which would give the the Community Building in Rock- forts that they really want that
Jan. »—Methebesec Club meets
land Saturday night and went on to basketball out there on the court
the system which reoorts the work result desired by the parents,
with Mrs. Alex Vardavoulis. 64
post a 57-35 decision. The Tigers and will g0 aii out to get this round
of
students
as
Unsatisfactory.
SatMr.
Ciaravino
is
to
serve
or.
the
Masonic street
isfactory or Outstanding. Rather panel which will discuss the prob- held but a seven point lead at the object. Spirit such as this goes a
Jan. 13—B.P.W. meeting, Farns
I ;ong way in making a real ball
worth Museum
he said. It is to determine whether ’■ lem at the high school auditorium half. 27-20.
a’an. 14 —Scottish Rites Ladies’
In the preliminary game tlie player, and it la something which
or not a system might be used the evening of Thursday, Jan 14
* Night, Community Building
Camden lassies won their fifth 6 winning ball club must have.
which would give the oarents a at 8 p. m.
Jan 15 — Woman's Educational
With him will be two mer. from l stratght Knox-Lincoln League con-' in the first _game, the Camden
______ (
j clearer picture of the work the
Club meets in the Farnsworth
Museum
the state fields of education: tps* &y defeating the Rockland girls were held to their smallest
' child is doing.
Jan. 22—Methebesec Club meets
Slides taken by Carl Gray and
Many parents have complained George Johnson, guidance director glrls S®**3
margin of victory this year in winat Farnsworth Art Museum
Sherwin Sleeper were shown at the at PTA meetings that the present at Rockland High School, and
It was a fighting, upset-seeking ning over Rockland 59-43. Camden
Jam 27—B.P.W. meeting. Farns
last Sea Scout meeting, Carl Gray system did not give them a clear Earl Mclgard of Thomaston, a for- five that took the floor for Cam- , had but an eight point spread at
worth Museum.
Feb 4—Methebesec Club meets at was the projectionist. The majority picture as to how their child mer superintendent, who will den at the start of the boy's game, the beginning of the last period, but
Farnsworth Art Museum
of the slides by Gray were taken in stood in school as they wished serve as panel chairman. Parents Camden employed an all court jn true championship style in
and around Japan, some being tak Groder observed that one com- will be represented by Mrs. Ken- press with a tight zone defense to creased this to 16 at the game's end.
Ruth Mayhew Tent DUV met en from a PBM that Gray flew on 1 plaint has been that the range; nedy Crane, Jr. and Joseph Couk- offset the Rockland height and itj This youthful Rock’and team can
last night in OAR hall and all patrol missions between Japan and I in the various grades given might ley.
paid off as they held the Tigers to weu be proud of the game played
plans for installation of officers Korea. A successful party was held be too broad; that the middle
The discussions will be open to nine points in the first period, while , in defeat against this veteran cornwere completed. Mrs. Catherine recently under the supervision of range of "sa'isfactorv” might the general public In wha’ Groder scoring a like number.
I bine, which demonstrated the reaLibby and her staff of officers for Mate Smith, crew leader A. Elliott cover as much as 15 or 20 uoints described as an earnest effort tc
Rockland’s offense picked up in son for their fabulous victory
1954 will be installed Jan. 18 in being in charge of the event.
in rank.
' reach a better understanding of the second period as their height streak teamwork,
semi-public service by Mrs. Bertha
started paying dividends in the re-j Rockland (57) Deshon Lf. 3 (3);
Discussions have been held in the present ranking system
Larrabee Department President of
The Mission Circle of tlie Unibound
department.
and
they wotten Lf, 1; Hanley Rf. 2; Finley
dtotae DUV Mrs Larrabee plans to versalist Church meets Wednes
A short circuited electric motor
The names of Alfred Strout of,doubl(,tl their offensive output of Rf i; Hooper C... 6 (5); Alex C;
’bring -her staff of officers from day at 2 p. m. Capt. Herbert in a refrigerator in tlie office of Thomaston and Mrs. Evelyn Cates ,he first quarter to leave the floor d Flanagan Lg
7 (1), 8 FianaBelfast according to not'ce received Thatcher of the Salvation Army Dr. Frank Kibbe at 37 Spring street of Rockland have been posted by with a 27-20 lead at halftime
, gan Lg; Gardiner Rg, 1; Smith Rg,
by Eliza Plummer, secretary of tl -. is the guest speaker. Members arc -a led cut firemen .»• 1225 p. m Governor Cross for appointment as In the second half, Rockland at- 2 (2)..; Trask Rg.
Tent.
, requested to bring articles for the Saturday. They responded to the recorder < the Rockland Munici- tacked Camden's zone defense very! Camden (351 Christie Lf. 2 (1);
; sales table at the Clara Barton call. which was close to the fire pal Court and chairman of the systamatically. worked the ball into Wheaton Lf. 1; Dinsmore Rf, 1 (2);
Rockland Emblem Club Will meet Homestead.
station, on foot.
Rockland Board of Registration of perfect position for shots As a re- Dean Rf, Hamalainen C, 4 (1);
at the Elks Home Thursday There
Voters respectively Mr. Strout has ]su”
*'lls P°ssession type basket- Wlritehousc C; Knight Lg. (1);
Mr and Mrs Clifton Cross of
will be no installation General
Safe sliding, police protected, served two four year terms previ- 1 baI1 ,lw>’ commenced to build their Arau Lg; BlakeLg, 1; Davis Rg, 1
business will be transacted, in Cross’ Pharmacy visited friends in may be done when sufficient snow ouslv. Mrs Cates has served for j !l'ad vcrv slowl>'but surely. The fi- <g,;Leonard Rg.1 (1); Rivard Rg.
cluding voting on the budget and Salem. Mass, from Thursday to is on the ground on Warren street some yyears as a warden In Ward 1 lla* SC0le llad 8 22 P°int spread i
Rockland (43) Oirls —Orispi Lf,
by-laws with special attention to Sunday. In their absence, Kendrick and Masonic street hills according The Executive Council will act on favor of Rockland 57-35
Libby of Camden served as drug to announcement by Chief of Police the appointments when it meets
Danny Flanagan hitting from 10; Billings Rf. 2 (0); Crie C. 9 (1);
the amendment to the by-laws.
gist at the store
outside and Ralph Hooper hitting Porter Lg; Naum Rg; Hutchinson
Thompson
Sliding on
upper Wednesday.
from inside, led the Tiger scoring Cg; Duncan Cg.
Middle st. hill is safe within reason
------Clarence Tolman of Warren is a
The Rockland Boat Shop is com without protection but. the use of Police report an accident on Old ! attack with 15 and 17 points reCamden (59i Oirls—Crabtree Lf.
medical patient at Knox County
pleting a 52 foot trawler for John other hills is discouraged by the County Road between Glen Cove j spectively. Most of Hooper's six field 14 G); Bennet Rf. 9 (4); Galanti
General Hospital.
I Anderson of Talbot Avenue. Rock
and Blackington's Corner at 10.30 goals came on brilliant assists by C. 4, Coathup Lg; Marshall Rg;
police department.
land. on the ways of the Snow Map m Saturday. Police accident rec- Dick Smith. Howard Hamalainen Dnnkwater Cg.
iJTwo abandoned dogs belonging
. rine Basin. The craft was started
Referee: Bonney..
The
initial
gifts
committee
for
ords
show that the vehicle, a 1952 with nine and Paul Davis with eight
to a man now in Florida have been
a year ago by tlie Basin and will j the city of Rockland in the 1954 ; Chevrolet coupe, left the highway were the leading Camdeu point- CHS
18 31 43 59
ordered destroyed by sheriffs offi
be completed in the spring. She was March of Dimes campaign wo’.1 1 near the Sum Doe gravel pit to getters
RHS
12 18 35 43
cers. The dogs have allegedly been
designed by Bertram Snow and will meet Tuesday evening at 7 30 travel a total of 300 feet in the
roaming the North Warren area
j be powered' by a 150 horsepower 1 o'clock with Chairman Miss Pearl ditch, striking a utility pole and
and killing sheep. The order was
Budd a marine diesel.
Borgerson at the clerk of courts rocks before coming to a stop. They STATE PLANS TWO CONSTRUCTION
issued by Municipal Court Judge
office
at the Knox County Court identified the driver and owner as
Zelma Dwinal, and the complaint
Mr and Mrs. Philip R Bailey
PROJECTS FOR COUNTY IN 1954
made by Deputy Sheriff Elmer , and Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Walker House. Members will oreparc a Lawrence Mills of Rockland. Damlist
for
solicitations
throughout
ages
were
estimated
at
$300.
District Engineer Adin L Hop- proved stretches; that of Camden
Fulton.
: are in New York City attending the
the city On the committee are
kins
of the State Highway Depart- Street in Rockland and the new 1
Eastern States Convention of their Henry Maich. George Parsons. Dr
Fire Chief Van E. Russell and
Play will begin at 7.30 Friday company and visiting friends.
merit said Monday that his depart- cutoff between Rockport and CamCharle- D North, Mrs Lue'la Post firemen Clarence Hooper and Harden, completed In recent vears. The
night at Odd Fellows Hall where
ment plans improvement ol two ,ei,glh Q{ mia project whlch *
Mrs. Ellery Nelson will be chairman
A surprise birthday party was and Mrs. Ruth Cross. Tlie com- ry Steele will attend a fire conferof a public card party for the ben , given for Dickie Ridgewell of Ran mittee will contact business lead- ence in Worcester, Mass., Tlnirs- stretches of main highway in Knox pected to start next summer, is approximately three and eight tenths
efit of Miriam Rebekah Lodge Re kin street New Year's Dav. Re- ers and those who have in the pa ‘ day. The one day session will be Countv in the coining year.
He said that surveyors are now miles.
freshments including coffee will be ireshments were served and games gencrously supported the local held at the headquarters of the
Worcester Fire Patrol.
at work laying out a project on
The second project is on Route
served. Individual table prizes plus playea. Tlie prizes were won by drive for funds.
Route 1 which will reach from the 17 in the Mirror Lake area and will
several door prizes will be awarded Katherine Argyle. Becky BickThe condition of Clayton HowFiremen were twice cabled to Rockland-Rockport line m Glen extend to the Hope town line, a dlsMrs. June Ellis is in charge of re more. Barbara Butler, Ivan Erick
ard, 36, of Thomaston, who was Treneer's Market Saturday night, Cove to Highland Square In Rock- tance of some two miles This also
freshments. Other committee mem son and Wayne Johnson. Guests
stricken with polio last week, is The first call, at 9.04 p. m., was for port This work will join two tm- is planned for next summer.
bers are Oertrude Black, Dawn were Anna Coughlin. Becky Bickreported to be somewhat Improved burning rubbish In the hallway, se
SergTen,
Peggy
Butler.
Osca niore, Katherine and Dickie Ar
at the Eastern Maine General cording to department records The
Mrs Irene Adolubsen. office
Knight, Thelma Rackllff, Ruth gyle, Barbara Butler. Jon and Hospital in Bangor
second was to extinguish a smoldsecretary at the Chamber of Com
Rogers. Connie MacPhail. Nina Jerry Call. Ivan Erickson. Wayne
-----ering mattress in the yard of the
merce who has been ill for several
McKinney. Reservations
can e and Donnie Johnson. Stevie Black
A 41 Chevrolet operated by Rob- storc and Mnle in al j0 39 p. m.
week?. 1a now back at her de^k
man,
and
Henry
Uvonen.
Sandra
made by phoning any committee
ert Austin, 17, of Union, left Route
and Darrell Butler were unable to 17 at the Union-Hope line about
member Admission 50c.
George Brackett and Dr. Lloyd Ir. her absence, her daughter. Mrs
attend.
8 p m., Wednesday evening, after Richardson were awarded pins last Roj- M. Estes, substituted.
A wrecker used by Simmon's
skidding on a patch of ice. The evening which marked 18 years
The new Sears-Roebuck block
BOBN
Oarage on Lindsey street in Rock
car was demolished as it struck a perfect attendance at the meetings
and
the new Bay View restaurant
Nichelson
—
At
Knox
Hospital.
land was stolen sometime Sunday
Ian. 2. to Mr. and Mrs. George stone wall, according to State of the Rockland Kiwanis Club. building are closed in and interior
from the garage yard, according to Niche'son of Lincolnville, a son.
Trooper Harold Mitchell. In the Pearl Studley received a 17 year
work is being pushed to comple
Rockland police. The unit was a
Watts—At Knox Hospital. Jan. 4 I car were Frank L. Austin. 18. of pin and Arthur Lamb one for 14
tion.
a box built on the rear and with a to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Watts ol Union and Jean Wentworth. 16. and years.
converted 1941 Pontiac coupe with Tenant’s Harbor, a daughter.
Kaye—At Knox Hospital. Jan. 4 Patricia Wade. 16, of Camden and
Chamber of Commerce directors
Wooden bumper and rear spotlight. to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Raye. a Arthur King, 16, of East Union.
Contract negotiation between
will hold their first meeting of the
daughter.
The accident was witnessed by Ar the Atlantic Fishermen's Union
FOR SALE
Iterd—At Knox Hospital. Jan 3. thur Hart of Hope who took Joan and officials of Bird-eve Division new year at hhe Thorndike Hotel
tlie evening of Tuesday Jan. 12.
tight room house at Clark Island to Mr and Mrs Gerald C Reed of and Patricia to Knox Hospital fillet nlant at Rockland start Wed
Jefferson, a son.
Committee reports will me heard
•ar shore. hot and cold water, in
Beasley—At St. Louis. Mo.. Dec. where they were treated lor nesday in Boston before the Na and projects of the year discussed.
«d rendition. Furnished or un 30. 1953. to Mr and Mrs Rex W bruises and cuts and later released tional Labor Relations Board
entailed. TEL. 21-W5 or write Beasley. Jr lOonstan-e Hallowell Others in the car escaped injury.
Slippery roads about noon Mon
cf Thomaston), a daughter—Becky
CARD OF THANKS
olet Maker. Clark Island.
day
even gave sanding trucks
Lynn
I wish to extend my sincere
157-2
IN' MEMORIAM
Gherardi—At Camden Commun
In Spruce Head. Carl
thanks to our friends and neigh trouble.
In loving memory of our mother, bors for their many kindnvi.es Uvonen and his crew were sanding
ity Hospital, Dec. 25. to Mr. and
Mrs. Ge a re Gherardi of Rockland, i Fannie Pinkham, who died four and flowers sent during my recent
RICHARDS RADIO TELEVISION
Tim’s Hill, which leads from the
years ago today.
a daughter—Margaret Jean
bereavement.
Mrs. Ora Beggs
Sales and Service
Shaver—At Aruba. Netheriand.-. I What is the world without a
2'lt village to the head of the cove and J
mother?
West Indies. Jan 2. to Mr. and
Spruce Head Island, when the truck
411 Work and Part* Guaranteed
Mrs Joe M Shaver, a son .Neil i Never, ever more the same,
IN MEMORIAM
skidded out of control and turned
35 MAIN StT.
TEL. 151 Meredi’h. grandson of Major and i There's no name as sweet as
In loving memory ol my mother over in Ihe ditch Aboard the truck
THOMASTON
mother.
Mrs Elmer Barde of Rockland.
Minnie A Ludwig, who passed
129-TATh-tf
Vail—At Maine General Hosp.- How we loved to call her name
were: Elbert Burton of Spruce
away Jan. 3. 1938
tai. Portland. Jan 13. to Mr. and Though she's in Godk heaven.
For the love you always gave me Head and Uvonen, Harold Payson j
Mrs Jack Vail, a daughter—Rox- Still our hearts are filled with pain
For the smiles and joy you and Carroll Rackllff, all of the
But this parting is not forever—
anna Marie
GAME PARTY
brought
WE DO AIL THIS:
Waterman’s Beach Road.
All
we shall meet again
For your patient understanding
MARRIED
Her children and their families
EVERY FRIDAY
escaped injur y. Uvonen and Pay-1
For
the
worthwhile
things
you
2’It
B Tune Up Engine
At 7.30 P. M.
Dufresne-Sawver—At First Con
son were in the cab of the truck
taught
> Inspect and Adjust Brakes
TOWER ROOM
gregational Church. Camden. Dec
For these cherished priceless bless while the other two men were
IN MEMORIAM
COMMUNITY BUILDING
* Adjust for Fast Stortj
27. Robert Dufresue of Reading.
ings
In loving memory of John A
shoveling
sand
from
the
truck
bodyAunpteea Knight* ol Columhua
Ma s., and Miss Olive Wir.nifred
# Examine Oil Filter
That are mine because of you
16-T&Th-tf Sawyer of
Camden.—by
Rev Gustin, who died Jan 5. 1940
Dv-ej) within my heart I'm grate on to the steep, w-inding hill.
S Winter Lubrication
Out in Calvary softly sleeping
Horace I. Holt.
ful
9 Check Electrical
Where the (lowers gently wave
Every
day
my whole
life
System
Lies the one we low so dearly
nren
through.
- AUCTION • Test Heater,
In his lonely silent grave.
Her
loving
daughter,
(Mrs.
Wii

hrluick—At Vinalhaven, Dec 2*
Defroster
It
Wife, Vita Oustin.
REGULAR WED. NIGHT SALE
25, Mrs. Hilda
Kelwiek. age 56
liam T Smith.
2*lt
RUSSELL
• Cleon and Adjust
At the
years.
Carburetor
CARD OF APPRECIATION
.Mi-Clure—At Rockland, Jan 2
IN MEMORIAM
"AUCTION HOUSE"
Funeral Home
On behalf of mv family and my
Herbert J McClure, age 82 years.
In ioving memory of Fannie M
IN BELMONT ON ROUTE 3
self.
I
wi-h
to
express
our
heart

CARL M. STILPHEN
5 months. 3 days
Burial in
Pinkham, w'ho passed away Jan. 5.
felt appreciation to our friends in 1950.
Aciiorn Cemetery
January 6 at 7 P. M.
lADV ASSISTANT
Knox County who offered many WTiat would I give to clasp her
We buy whole house* of furni
34 HOUR AMBULANCE
acts md expres-ioiis of under
hand
ture, closeouts, store stock, what
SERVICE
standing during our recent sorrow
Desoto — Plymouth
Her happy face to see.
have you.
Special thanks are extended also To hear her voice and see hei
RHONE 701
25-31 Rankin Street
to Mrs. E Douglas Brooks. Dr F
S. C. ENGLISH
smile
Prompt Response
• CLAREMONT STREET
C. Dennison and the Knox CountyThat meant so much to me.
ROCKLAND
Auctioneer & Sales Mgr.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Hospital
Staff
Pataer
Hart,
TO PHONB CALLS *
Sisier, Jennie and niece, Fannie.
BELFAST, MAINE
1-tf
Cherryfield.
Maine
2It
2'lt
EVERY HOUR
2-lt

Coming Events

The Knox County Unit of the Na
tional Association of Postmasters
will hold its annual meeting in the
Knox Hotel Wednesday evening
January 13. New officers are slated
to be elected and a general business
session will be held. The center of
interest, and a big topic for discus
sion will be some of the recent
changes in the accounting system
of the Post Office Department, and
four selected postmasters will give
brief talks on the four classes of
Post Offices. All postmasters are
cordially Invited.

. plications or

for

other

reasons.

However, still more applications are
City Manager
expected, according to Council
Chairman Carl Stilphen who said
Started Monday
Monday evening that several who
The City Council is now inter- requested application blanks leave
viewing candidates for the posi- !x)l >'et returned them
Mr Farnsworth's salary is apti<)n Qf ti- manager to be vacated
"
'
~ ~
prcximatelv $6,800. which includes
April 1 by Mr Farnsworth The
$500 allowed for use of his private
^hdidate was heard last even- car
city business. Whether or
ln8 and 1116 councilors will inter- not a new manager would be offered
view
each wefck “ntu al1 have this salary, Stilphen was not pre
been heardpared to say.
At the moment, a field of 24 can-____________
dldat«s has been narrowed to 11.
For social items in The Courierthrough either withdrawals of ap- Janette Phone 1044 City
tf

SMO-KIX
Black, brown or redd
first quality rubber. \
Can be turned down
to show cuff. Sizes

”$2.98
Sizes 4 to 10

$3-29

SHAWL TIE
Brown or block first
quality rubber. Elec
trified shawl and
tongue. Very smart, ;
very cozy Sizes 4
v

“10 $4.93

SlrtE GUSSET BOOT

VIM

Crown or red first quality
rubber. Waterproof elastic
side gusset permits boot to
be stretched over snow
suits. Sizes 6 to 12.

$2.98

SNOW QUEEN
Black, red, white or brown
first quality rubber, with
electrified cuff. Sizes 4 lo

10 $3.98
Children's sizes

.

• ,o * $3.98

DRESS ARCTIC
quality black rubber.

6,0,2 $4-19
e‘,a26

*3 98

Youth’s sizes .
fo 2
1,

Miller's Garage Inc.

OF THE 24

SMS4WBSSXW

WANT YOUR OWN BUSINESS?

>\\\\\V\\VXX\XYXVLXXV\V\\\\\\\\VVX\XX\\YYY\\W»fcXWfc\\\\
New 1954 Strunk Chain Saw Herel

The Best Business Opportunity

DOUBLE THF. POWER AND TWICE THE CUTTING SPEED

Offered Anywhere!

Priced from $229.00 up

EXPERIENCE UNNECESSARY

MANUAL STARTING LIGHT POWER PLANTS

BURPEE

CLAYT BITLER

Funeral Home

Wants to See YOU About

Ainbulaitct Swic*

tOODATAB

TELS. W»-«M-M
UA-11I LIMEROCK IT.
ROCKLAND. I
1-tf

TIRES
(0-T-tf

-----------...oUf

$4.98

FAMOUS BARNES WATER PUMPS

they accept on the job paid training and they

have even as little as $1500 cashl

EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE • FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

With Briggs A Stratton Gaaoltnr Engines
WE ALSO HAVE THE LARGEST STOCK OF V BELTS
ANO V PULLETS IN THIS VICINITY

EMIL RIVERS, Inc.

FOR PARTICULARS CALL - CAMDEN 2169
or Write R. E. McLain, 51 Pearl St., Camden, Me.

ZIPPER ARCTIC
Ten inch zipper. Black
quality rubber. Sizes
6 to 12

.500 Watt and 2.000 Watt StaM

SUNOCO will assist men of proven character if

We*:*

342 Park Street

Rockland, Maine
149-tf

1-3
Maaaaaoa

Endicott Johnson
346 MAIN STREET - ROCKLAND. MAINE
Price Shown bulject to bWle hetae Tax
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|

What an opportunity to lay aside ever.
6 at the Ladies’ Night observance returned Saturday from a visit shed have been newly shingled, and
any memory of those trying mo- j Let's try this together in 1964; It
of the Warren Lions Club. Mr with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. the door widened.
USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
WARREN
Hybels will also show slides and Harvey Chenevert of Augusta. Mrs.
The Town Fathers Vernon S ments and grievances of 1953.
might work out quite well as we go
ALENA L. STARRED
supper will be served at 7 p. m. Shields is one of the grade school Beverage. Alton S Calderwood and
Sure.—we made mistakes and along, and here’s a little poem to
INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
Correspondent
The meeting will be at the White teachers.
John Waterman are busy at the blunders, even in our most well cal get us off to a good start.
Telephone 49
FOR SELLINS. BUYING. RENTING SERVICES
Oak Grange Hall. North Warren.
Selectmen's office before the CPA culated plans. We've got rubbed the Let me be a little kinder.
Mrs.
Virginia
Joyce
Brown
and
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Ladies Night will be observed by son Roland passed the Christmas comes
wrong way. lost our temper, said Let me be a little blinder
llvertlsemento Id this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
Tile Thursday night meeting of the Warren Lions Club. Wednesday- holiday at the home of her parents,
•nee for 50 cents, three times, one dollar Additional lines 10
unkind words.
To the faults of those about me,
Community Sing
cents each for each line, half price each additional time used.
the Warren Woman’s Club will be j night, with B. F. Padkowa in charge Mr. and Mrs. Florent Arey. Vir
More than likely we hurt some- Let me pray a little more.
A
community
sing
was
held
in
Five small words to a line
open to the public. Special mus.c of the entertainment.
ginia has employment in Andover, the Memorial room of the church ones feelings and it's a good chance Let me be. when I am weary
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called. L ©., advertisements
will feature the Misses Toby
Mass., with Mr. and Mrs. Penrose on Friday evening Jan. 2, under it was a friend or a loved one, for Just a little bit more cheery.
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gaietts
Mi-ser and Janice Kinnev in a
office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
Hallowell. Jr.. (Of North Haven in the direction of Frank Waterman. they are most defenseless against Let me serve a little better
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results.
piano duet
A cooked food sale
the summer.)
Those that I am striving lor.
NORTH
HAVEN
Clarence Stone and Clyde Joy with our hasty tirades.
Those with phone or street number only are not advised.
will be held under the supervision
S r. Dennis Brown left Friday for Mrs. Barbara Joy at the piano. The
Millions
make
resolutions
on
this
Let me a little braver
ETTA
F.
BEVERAGE
of the club’s "Ways and Meatis
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
Correspondent
Brainbridge Md.. after his furlough meeting was opened with prayer by day only to see them fall by the When temptations bid me waver.
Committee."
In
charge
will
be
Ns classified »d« will be accepted without the cash and no book
Telephone 16-4
at the home of his mother. Mrs. P the pastor Rev. George R. Merriam. wayside, one by one, for the very- Let me strive a little harder
keeping will he maintained for these ads.
Mrs. Olive Boggs and' Mrs. Alice
L. Brown.
x
Duet by Mrs. Florence Smith human fraillty of lacking an iron To be all that I should be;
ALL ML'ST BE PAID FOR
Buck.
Rev and Mrs. George R. Merri Brown and Mrs Maud Simpson will.
at received except from firms or Individual!) maintaining regular
Let me be a little meeker
*
Now
as
to
weather
conditions
in
"African Safari’’ will be the sub
accounts with The Courier-Garetle Count the Words—Five to o
am entertained Mrs. Hope Crockett Quartet. Brian
Perhaps a better way is to let With a brother that is weaker.
Burgess. Jacky
ject of the movie to be shown North Haven. The year 1954 came at a pre-birthday party on New
Line
Brown; Edward Beverage. Jr., and every sunrise through 1954 be a Let me think more of my neighbor
Thursday night at the January in with a chip on its shoulder Jar. Years Day at Nebo Lodge.
Douglass Stone. Duet. Gertrude brand new beginning as it is on this And a little less of me.
meeting of the Warren Woman's 1st and 2nd were around 8 and IO’
Town schools began here Mon Beverage and Carl Beverage. Read grand morning. To be lived in units
which
is
cold
Had
a
little
snow
Fri

(Anonymous)
EGGS & CHICKS Club at the Congregational Chapel,
FOR SALE
day Jan. 4 under the supervision of ing, Mrs. Carl Bunker.
of 24 hours each just the very best
by Edward C. Cutting of Rockport day night but was gone by morning. Mrs. Richard Shields. Miss Fanny
It isn't what a man possessed
BABY Chicks; We have recently
After some fine singing of hymns we can. Then at the close of each
22 SEMI-Automatic with '.-cope.
who lias traveled extensively in There was no snow, no ice around Ames of Vinalhaven and Mrs. Ber
Cheap for quick salt TEI. 141-W j added 15.000 egg capacity to our
by all, this was followed by a so dav. bury, or put behind us the un that makes him happy—but the
the
shore
of
any
amount,
and
while
South
America.
Europe
and
Africa.
2' It ' ltatchery to help meet the great
nard Mills. The High School under cial hour.
Refreshments were pleasant incidents that we en things he is satisfied to do without
j increase in demand for our chicks. Special music is planned. Mrs Her the fresh pond is nearly covered
Prof. William R. Hopkins and As served by Mrs. Clyde Joy. Mrs. countered along its way and get up
17’i-ACRE Wood.ot for sale at A few more orders for our sex-iink
■
breathing
holesi
it
is
far
from
The Boj. Rockland and Whir . I pullets can be accepted for last bert Emmons will act as program
sistant Alfred Dubrssen, Jr., of Clarence Stone and Mrs. Carl with the sunrise of tomorrow, de
For social items In The Courler-I
line.
Reasonable price.
L. E | of February. March and April. chairman. Hostesses of the evening safe for skating. Just a raw and New York.
Gazette, Phone 1044, City.
tt|
termined
to
leave
them
behind
for

Ames.
This
is
the
first
one
this
cold,
as
Maine
weather
can
be
on
FROST 158 No Mam St. Tci I Cockerels available anytime at 5c. will be Mrs Leland Philbrook. Mrs.
Mr. and Mis. B. E. McElroy of winter, but others are planned for
1181-J.______________________ J
[ White Rocks. straight run 16c. Cornelius Overlock. Mrs. Willis Vi- Saturday—But on Monday, came
Worcester. Mass , were in town this later as this was well attended
WHITE Sink for sale; high ! No tremors in our chicks during 14 nal, Mrs. Clarence Peabody and the snow.
apron back, complete with faucets years in business. Sold out on Mrs. Albert White.
Muss Dorothy Ames who has em past week at the home of her sis
and some pipe. Also 1 Kitchen | black millets until Feu 20. WILployment in Massachusetts at the ter, Mr. and Mrs Oscar Waterman Waldo Tyler
Clarence B. Tolman has been a
fan, large size, suitable for either I MOT DOW HATCHERY. Waldo
home of her parents, Mr and Mrs. and Mr. and Mrs. Irven E. Stone.
boro
Tel.
91-2.
1.52-13
home or restaurant. PHONE 1104
patient at the Knox Hospital. Rock
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Start and son
(Continued From Page One)
Winfield S Ames over the holidays.
after 6 o'clock
_____ - 4
land. where he has been receiving
Hugh Beverage Start spent the hol of sportsmen-landowner relations.
Mrs.
Marguerite
Miller
who
has
LOST
AND
FOUND
FURNACES for sale, oil automa
treatment.
spent several weeks in Rockland, iday with his mother Mrs. Edna I can’t believe it was Mr. Ander
tic or hand fired; furnace repairs
Start in Camden. Hugh has been son’s intent, even in the most try
Thelbert
Carroll,
who
observed
GREY-Brown
Gabardine
Coat
parts, etc P. A CLARKE Thom
returned home Friday.
ill with a virus attack but is im
aston, Tel. 13-4.
1 3 wlih zip-in lining and Stetson Hat his 81st birthday anniversary New
Golden
MacDonald
is
in
Chicago
ing moments of righteous bitterness,
with initials stamped on band, Years Day. was given a surprise
to spend the holidays with his two proved now.
to blacken the name of sportsmen.
HAND Braided Rugs for sale. ! lest a: Wmslow-Ho.brook Legion
Mr and Mrs Maynard Greenlaw
Call at 83 PARK ST________ I '3 New Year's party, pickrd up by party that evening, by Mr. and Mrs daughters and their families
In explaining the recent incidents
entertained
his
parent's
Mr.
and
for another coat and hat Harry Bean, son Elden and Mrs
Miss Ann Beveridge was over
on his property as good reason for
OAK Lumber for sale, tatted to , mistake
was left, but of no use to me as Lena Carroll
order, also oak Spiles and wharf ' they don't fit. Find“T please return
night guest Tuesday with lier par Mrs Lester Greenlaw at Nebo padlocking the gates to this fine
material ROBERT CARLE. Cam ' mint to Legion Home and get his
Robert Hybels, Rockland ex ents, Mr and Mis Lyford P. Bev Lodge on Sunday to dinner.
hunting area. I can see no point In
den.
1 0 own. or write me at The Couriei- change teacher who passed a year
Fletcher Burgess, son of Capt. implicating the guiltless.
eridge of Scarsdale, N. Y. at the
ONE Band Saw for sale, cus Gazette office and tel! me where in
Holland.
will
be
guest home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank and Mrs Neil Burgess and James
In the present state-wide orgy of
$25 to $1200
tom-built without motor. $65; also i 'o get it, I need it. Write “MAC” speaker Wednesday night. January
Brown son of Mr. and Mrs. Dalon
Sampson.
land posting it will be the sports
2*1
one 500-watt A C. complete Home I rare The Courier-Gazette
Mrs Austin Joy was in Rockland H. Brown left Monday to return to men who eventually pays the most
Lighting Plant.
Costs $259 at
Life Insurance at no
(WtCty
Ward’s; in excellent condition. '«
Wednesday
on business. Mrs. Maud their employment with the Cobb for the misdoings of thp “spoilers.”
WANTED
Hatchery in Concord, Mass. They
price ROBERT CARLE. Camden
/rvt
Ok
OTHIk
HANS
Simpson
kept
house
in
her
absence.
The
sportsman
needs
the
confi

additional cost.
1’3
report satisfaction in their work,
WAITRESS wanted, permanent
Mrs Arthur Patrick was in Rock
dence of the landowners in good
and
us
they
had
Mr.
Cobbs
car
to
position
at
the
Copper-Kettle.
HERE’S VOIR CHANCE
land on Tuesday.
ADS WILL APPEAR IN 56
measure, for if he is blamed un
Gen. Serv. Shop for saie. with Three nu lls American plan, limit
Get money for all your ex
Spread repayment over
Frank Sampson has had another Rtxkland, the feeling is mutual. Mr. justly it only gives those who are
MAGAZINES IN JANUARY
storage or warehouse building, cen ed number of guests, live In or out.
and
Mrs.
Cobb
are
summer
resi

penses
...
clothing,
year-end
months. You choose how
required
MRS.
beach wagon come this week and
really guilty the added courage to
trally located in fast growing References
dents at their home here, the late strike again and again.
It Is Being Taught Locally
2tf
shopping or any other worth
Waldoboro. Shop is new. both FRENCH. TCl. 405-W.
many from a number of
Douglass Stone had a Dodge.
Sidney Maker place.
buildings centrally heated; town
GOOD Home wanted for beau
convenient
plans.
Arthur
Emerson
returned
Tues

while
purpose.
At the
water Only $5009 Contact A D tiful yellow and white shag Cat.
Stanley Waterman who accom
New Years Day.
day after a short vacation on the
GRAY. Waldoboro, right away. male and has been altered. CALL
PHONE
•
WRITE
COME
IN
ROCKLAND SCHOOL OF
mainland, and left again this week. panied Bodine MacDonald and her
Tel. 160_______
157-2 572-J._______________________ 2-U I
FOR
SALE
mother.
Mrs.
Argyle
A.
MacDonald
359
Main
Street,
2nd
Floor
Mrs Mellie Gillis is spending a
COMMERCE
LCESTFR Traps wanted, to i
KITCHEN Range with oil burn
to Worcester. Mass., has returned
Four room house at Clark Island.
Above Leightons Jewelry Store
ers for sale, ivory color, wood and build and heads to net. ELBRIDGF.
245 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND few months with her daughter and
and
reports no operation of Bo Complete with or without furniture,
coal grates, never used
CALL SIMMONS. "The Keag."
Phone: 1720
son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Parker
2-4
dine’s ankle to date.
2’T'5 i
Camden 2453 ______________ 157-2
hardwood floors, pine paneling, In
Crockett in Buxton.
Under contractor Forrest Adams excellent condition. TEE. 21-W5 or
DOMESTIC Woman wanted to <
LATHE. 6-foot
bed.
8-inch
Capt. Murray N Stone of Cam
and his workman George Brown, write Marjorie Abshire, Clark
swing, excellent cond. $290 Tel. work lor an old couple HOR
den
was
in
town
Monday
calling
on
FOR
SALE
2-4 i _
North Haven 51 or write J. O. TON'S, 219 Cedar St.. City.
157-2
one side and an end of the freight Island.
■■■■■■■■CORPORATION OF ROCKLAND
relatives and friends before leav
BROWN & SON. North Haven
CHAMBERMAID wanted. ExFour pleasant rooms with hard
157-2 p- rience preferred Apply In Per wood floors and fireplace on first ing for his daughters and son-inORDERS taken lor home-made son. NARRAGANSETT HOTEL.1-3 ! floor; 3 sleeping rooms and bath, laws, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Gay In
on second floor; cemented base Brockton, Mass.
Doughnuts Tuesdays and Frida;.,.
At.l, Kinds of carpentry work ment and central heat. Located
TEL .>94-M
__________ 157-2
Melvin Lowell returned Monday
done
See CARROLL TIFFIN. at 183 Broadway in nice residen
after being away for a few weeks.
OLENWOOD oil and gas Kit 47A Granite street.
157*2 tial area.
chen Range lor sale; A-l sondlLun.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Burgess,
A nice kitchen, a nice sun porch
BELIJJOY wanted, must bi
E. L WALKER. Maine Central
new flush and lavatory and tota. daughters Rosanne and Sheila were
Railroad, Thomaston.
i56*2 neat, over 18. willing to work Ap- of 4 rooms on first floor; 4 sleep
plv In Person, THORNDIKE HO ing rooms and bath on second New Years guests of his brother
ljltl flteor; 3-car garage, central hea; Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Burgess Sr., in
ONE used Glenv.ool Dua’ Oil TEL
and Gas Range foe sale. McIOON
CLAMS wanted
Top prices and some fertile garden land. Lo Vinalhaven.
HOME AND AUTO SUPPLY. 11 SIMS' LOBSTER POUND. Sprue* cated at 88 Limerock street. Beth
Mr. and Mrs. Richard I Shields
Park St______________142 tf i i128t! of above houses are vacant Keys
ALUMINUM Combination Storm
IF you want the best auto body at my office.
On Route 17 between Ho;>e and
Windows, for saie. Eagle picher, and fender work, come to ROWL
REAL ESTATE
triple slide, seif storing. Guaran ING’S GARAGE. 778 Main Street, Union, an attractive country honu
teed by Good Housekeeping. HOW Rockland
WANTED 100 HOMES
47tf with pretty views of lakes and
hills; 7 rooms with bath, attached
ARD KENNISTON. 29 Gay St. Tel
TO SELL
IRON.
Steel.
Metul,
Rags
and
barn,
ample
water
supply,
good
441-J.____________________ __ 118tf
I am running low on listings
Batteries wanted MORRIS OOR- garden land and a wood lot.
again. So if viu are planning to
BABY Parrakeets Full line of DON & SON. 6 Leland St Tel
A lovely Cape Cod colonial lately sell your house please call me and
parrakeet
foods
and
mineral 123-W
98tf remodeled but with original fire I will rtreo in to see you
fez-i
X*1A-X
health grit. GRACE'S GARDENS
DON'T discard your old or places and other colonial features;
CHARLES E. BICKNELL.
Mrs Charles A Swift, 9 Booker
6 rooms with modem kitchen, bath
antique
furniture.
Call
H
JOHN
Real
Estate
Broker.
St Thomaston Tel 374
77tf
NEWMAN tnr restoring and re- and heating plant; an attached 83 Slimmer St
Phone 1647
Venetian Blinds—Window Shades finishing 4R VfftAonic 8t
_____________________ I -3 i
Tel barn, lovely shade trees and gar
All Colors and Sty-les
•w V
Hf den land.
HERE'S that quaint, attractive
At Friendship a sound little
Free Installation and estimates
house, almost new. with tour little 5-room Cape Codder with
Tel. 939. UNITED HOME SUPPLY
111
arte-lan
well, modern bathroom,
-Cl 470 Vt.lv «• -)»■•
MISCELLANEOUS rooms and bath; good basement ant.qu - panelling
Right near the
and good location, near shore,
Motor Tune I p. General Re should pass O I. Inspection, $4000 village and ec.-iools—about an acre
lot
Contact A D GRAY. Wal
TO LET
pair Work. Electric and Acetylene
See F H WOOD. Court House
157-2
Welding, Tires. Tubes and Ac
157-2 doboro Tel 160.
FIVE-Room House with bath
cessories, Regular and Premium
DUPLEX House for sale
Five
HAPPY
NEW
YEAR
to let at Ingraham Hill, $45 mouth
Gasoline, Diesel Fuel.
A fine seven-room House on the rooms and flush on one side, six
TEL. 383-W
2-4
Experienced Men On Both
rooms
and
complete
bath
on
other
outskirts of the city with electric
Repair Work and Welding.
Near new school
For In
TWO-Room Light Housekeepn.
hot water heater, artesian well, side
ROLAND A. GF.NTHNER, Inc.
formation CALI. 945-W or call at
Apartment, furnished. $5 a week
modern
kitchen
and
bath,
only
. ...
26 New County ltd.
Rockland $5209.
120 Thomaston street.
157*2
MARION PODKOWA Tel. W:
George W. Gay. Manager
ten 55 days, and Warren 59-11
TO VETERANS: If you ore
In a top notch neighborhood,
Sales and Service
nights.
2-4
this fine 5-roon;s and bath all A-l planning to buy a home this
151-tf
spring,
it is my advice to start
HOSPITAL Beds for rent, rea
House with all new plumbing and
sonable rate, also folding wheel
heating equipment will provide a proceedings now in order to have
chairs UNITED HOME SUPPLY
home for you. The your -application ready when the
Cesspools, Septic Tanks wonderful
CO. 579 Main St Tel 939 Rock
small detached
barn provides new allotment ol money is avail
and Cellars Pumped Out plenty of storage and rainy day able to the VA. which should be
land.
55 and 61-EOT
soon
As you know, these take
play space $7509
0. E FENDERSON
TWO-Room Furnished Ant to
A new modem House In a Zone same time and by doing it now you
let.
Adults only; 57 PACIFIC
SANITARY SERVICE
A residential section, handy to will bn ahead of the spring rush
Tel. 1314 Rockland or
aT, city
__
1*3
South Central: 6-room House
schools and shopping district.
62051 Old Orchard Reach
with ..irage. new cement cellar.
THRKE-Rm turn Apt. to let,
Four
rooms
and
bath
down.
3
bed

m excellent condition,
with b. th. dec. » >ve .md ell , Go anywhere 25 milea from here rooms up not yet finished, but all Pou e
1*3
refrig ; references. Adults; 33
should GI
Completely modern
utilities run to second floor.
kitchen, pine panelled dining room
CHESTNUT 3T
1-4
V’T'R Own Business. Will set
By appointment.
full bath, interior decorations in
TWO-Rm. furn. Apt 'o let. with you up in a -ound one-man buslOn a 100'xl60' lot this eightflush. TEL 1285.
1-3 ne-without investment, selling room house will provide a beauti good condition, plumbing ail cop
per tubing. $5500
Watkins
Nationally
Advertised
FURNISHED three-rcoin heat household and farm necessities in ful country home within the city.
South Central; Duplex with new
ed Apt to let. kitchenette, bath nearby area. Income of $5009 and A large fireplace will provide a full bath on one side, flush on
Adults only. TEL 519-J __ 157 2 more poKible first year Experience cheery note to long evenings The other. Garage, large lot of land;
TWO-Room furn. Apt. tc let; not necessary. Car or light truck two-car garage allows plenty of near South School and bus line
elec, range and elec, refrig F. G. needed to service customers Op storage and play space for the This is good income property.
Main Street. Northend: 5-room
erate from your home
Write children At $11,509 thia is a real
PRIEST. 117 Park St Td. 1024
House, completely insulated, lo
157*2 WATKINS CO. Box 367R Dept opportunity.
Seven
rooms
and
bath
in
a
dandy
ROYAL V-8
cated on bus line, in excellent re
CORONET V-8 and ft
150*T*2
MEADOWBROOK V-8 md C
UNFURNISHED 3-rm
Apait FA. Newark. N. J
neighborhood A lavatory down pair. This is an ideal location for
to let. stoves, elec refrig. 1st floor
stairs saves many a mile of walk a couple who work, or for older
Most elegant, most exciting luxury
More massive length, more
MRS IVY BRACKETT. 55 Broad
All the time-honored dependability,
ing. A two-car garage and a people who want to be near town
BAD FLOORS
car in its price field! Color-harmo
ST.
157 2
flashing style, highlight the new
real
large
lot
are
a
bargain
at
roominess, riding comfort and solid
and
still
enjoy
comfortable
living
Are Your Floors Bevond Repair? $6950.
nized interiors and distinctive Jac
elegance of the Coronet Series
FURNISHED Apts to let. Cen Don’t sar vrs until vou have called
with a very pleasant view of tht
goodness of Dodge—at prices below
8ix rooms, sunporch. full modern water Owner will take his own
tral and Northend locations In THE UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
quard fabrics match luxury of most
in both V-8 and 6, Lustrous
many models in the lowest price
quire 11 JAMES ST. In Peraon.
This house also
costly cars. Record-breaking 150Jacquard fabrics. Coronet line
Rankin St. Rotary
Rockland bath, up-to-date kitchen, new oil first mortgage
Held. Red Ram V-8 engine, winner
ISOtf
heating system, good neighbor has a garage.
h.p. Red Ram V-8 engine, Powerincludes widest choice of smart
Tel. 939
over all eights in Mobiigas Economy
hood. $8809
Rckville: Small 5-room House
UNFURNISHED Apt of three
Flite Drive and Power Steering.
station wagons ever presented.
Run —or stepped-up Dodge "Six.**
On top of that I have many in with hot air furnace, full bath;
rooms and bath to let. two circu
vestment properties from $3990 up plumbing all new copper tubing
Fully-ou»omo$tc PowerFli’e tramn >s»ton ond fveil-time Power Steeruig are a«oiiabl« or ovoeV «
lating heaters, elec stove Adults
o$ optional equipmeM. Their >nodera»e e«»ra cost bringi kosVirg reword* e dr v»,w |
to $60,000 Business blocks, ware Owner leaving town and will sell
and references Vacant Dec. 14;
houses
and
wharf
property for $3000.
43 Pacific street. TEL 1860-R
Northend: 6-room House with
145.000 sq ft.) Call me for any
after 5 p. m.
151tf
new plumbing, heating and bath.
type Real Estate.
THREE turn Rooms to let. with
Large lot of land Newly painted
Happy New Year
toilet, shed, electric refrigerator.
and shingled.
Modern kitchen
CHARLES E. BICKNELI,. II.
Inq. 12 Knox St. TEL 1382-M.
This property should GI
Real Estate Broker
___________________________ ISOM
88 Summer St.,
Piione 1647
SPECIAL: 3-acre Farm, located
ON Camden St., pleasant two154-2 in Warren on black road House
room furnished Apt to let, with
IN Friendship Village. 8 room has 3 rooms downstairs. 3 bedrooms
Speciteo* on». equipment and pr.cei subiect to Change without n»tir<.
bath, elec, refrigerator. TEI. 1213
House for sale, central hot water up with bath, modern kitchen,
_____________________________ 146M
ROAD TEST THI GREAT NEW ’14 DODGE TODAY!
heating. Barn and garage, nearly forced hot air heat with oil burn
FOUR rm. second floor Apt. to
an acre of land. DR. RICHARD er Electric hot water heater, cel
lar under wfiole house. Bam and
let, bath, elec, easily heated, cozy,
WATERMAN
129tf some
fruit Trees Thia will GI. it
pleasant, ideal for retired couple
is an unusual value. Owner U
or two young people. CALL 1466
kXW
selling at a sacrifice as he is mov
for appt
128$f
JAMES S. COUSENS
RUBBER STAMPS
ing out of state. If you want
TWO furnished Rooms with
Lleensed Real Estate Broker
country living we would suggest
ANY SIZE
flush to let; 34 Fulton St. TEL
Business Opportunities
prompt action, $6500
1ITO-R._____________________ 143tf
On Order at
Cottages, Lets and Dwellings
JAMES S. COUSENS.
HEATED and unheated furn
Licensed Real Estate Broker.
515 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
176 MAVERICK ST.
TEL. 1533
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Apts, to let V. F STUDLEY, 77
Tel. 1538
35-tf 170 Maverick Street.
Park St. Ten 8960 and 1234.
tf
2-lt

4EMSEF
Shopping

LJgfcE Jl

Expenses

I

QH

Speedwrif

PUBLIC LOAN

New 54 DODGE
in 3 Great Series

now on display...

dependable

NEW 54

DODGE

NELSON BROTHERS

TuMday-Thursday-Saturday
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THOMASTON
News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. GEORGE NEWBERT, HIGH ST , TEL 156-5

The Garden Club will meet with
Mrs. Wilson Carter on Cross street
at 3 p m . Thursday. Jan 7. Rev.
George H Gledhlll wil! be guest
speaker and will show slides.
Mrs. John M Townsend of West
Hanover, Mass., is guest of her
daughter, Mrs. Charles Spear. Miss
Katherine Townsend, sister of Mrs.
Spear, has returned to her teach
ing duties in Swampscott, Mass,
after spending the weekend here
The Ladies Guild cf the Holy
Trinity Lutheran Church will meet
Wednesday night at 7 30 for the
purpose of electing officers for the
coming year.
Mr and Mrs. Edward M. Stone
of Salem. Mass., were Sunday vis
itors of her parents. Mr. and Mrs
Oscar Crie and her grandmother,
Mrs. Mattie Campbell on Beech
wood street.
The Senior Class is rehearsing
for their class play, "Quit Your
Kidding" to be presented Wednes
day night, Jan. 20 at the Watts
Hall. Miss Lorraine Curry ol the
High School faculty is acting as
coach.
Mr. and Mrs Henry Stanley have
returned home from Florida.
There will be a Boy Scout meet
ing at the Federated Church, Wed
nesday at 7 o’clock.
Miss Nellie Tibbetts is visiting her
brother and sister-in-law, Mr and
Mrs. Clyde Tibbetts in Waterville.
Mrs Charles Spear entertained
at a family party at her home on

Gleason street. Friday, in honor of
the sixth birthday of her son. John.
The Contract Club met Friday
afternoon with Mrs. William Flint
on Knox street Two tables were in
play with first prize going to Mrs
Maynard Spear, second. Mrs. Har
ry Sweeney and third to Miss An
na Dillingham. The next meeting
will be with Mrs. Florence Oardiner.
Volunteer workers on the hot
lunch program at the Lura Libby
School for the coming week are:
Julie Hill. Marion Vinal. Gwendo
lyn Harper, Saxon DeWolfe and
Mary Astbury. At the Green Street
School they will be: Mary Fales.
Hilda Silver. Edna Keyes. Patricia
Jenkins and Saxon DeWolfe.
There will be a meeting of the
Ladies Circle at the Baptist Church
vestry. Wednesday at 2 p m Mem
bers will work on cancer dressings
A 6 o’clock supper wil' follow the
business meeting with the follow
ing in charge: Mrs. Carrie Smalley,
chairman: Mrs. Grace Irvine, Mis.
Helen Hallowell and Mrs. Leona
Starrett.
Misses Anita, Jeanine and Caro
lyn Spaulding have returned to
their home in Brighton, Mass., after
a few days visiting friends and rel
atives in Thomaston and Cushing
Mr and Mrs David Dorr and son
Eriek spent the weekend visiting
in Blue Hill with Mr and Mrs Paul
Parkes.
Mr and Mrs F.ino Partonen. son

Billy and daughter. Eileen of Fitch-1
burg, Mass., are visiting friends and
relatives in Thomaston and War
ren.
Members of Grace Chapter OES
are asked to bring warm clothing
of all kinds for men. women and
children, ready to be packed for
Masonic families in Europe at their
regular meeting on January 13
Alumni members who took part
in the basketball game between
the high school team and the alum- '
ni at the high school auditorium
last week were. On the boys team,
Enos Verge. John Powell. Robert
Watts, Jr . Wendell Walker, Feter
Lynch, Russell Kelly. W Starkpoie.
Jackie Elliot and D. Slack|xile. On
the girls team: Mrs. Bertha Spear,
Mrs. Helen Pierpont Miss Priscilla
Burton. Miss Scene Kelsey Miss Su
sie Lundin, Miss Shirley Putnam.
Mrs. Gay Payson, Mrs. Hilma Sim
mons. Mrs. Enid Walts. Mrs. Carol
Clark and Mrs. Carlene Hopkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Seekms mo
tored to Bath Sunday to return
their daughter. Miss Doris Seekins,
who has been visiting her aunt and
uncle. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Golte,
to her studies at Nasson College in
Springvale. Mass.
The following students have re
turned lo their respective colleges
after spending the Chrstmas vaca
tion with their parents: Miss Sally
Gilchrest, Miss Priscilla Burton
and Miss Shirley Putnam to the
University of Maine; Arthur Strout
to Bowdoin; Miss Joan Young and
Jack Elliot to Gorham Slate
Teachers College; Miss Susie l.iindin to Farmington Teachers Col
lege; Miss Marjorie Fitzpatrick,
Miss Elaine Harjula and Warrell
Whitney to the Providence Bible

'CORNER PARK AND UNION - ROCKLAND, ME.

OPEN 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
EVERY DAY INCLUDING

ILO/1 «*«*****-*-.

SUNDAYS

WI c
Open Every Day
Including Sunday

men's

ZIPPER

Larrigans

OVERSHOES

Men’s

$4-00

4-Buckle

Rubber

BOYS’ ALL LEATHER

COMBAT BOOTS

Boots

__

CHILD'S

Boys' Rubbers

Boys' Overshoes

-SPECIAL-

Overshoes

$3.00

STEEL

$4.45

100% PURE WOOL

Sizes 1 to Big 3

TOE

FOR WOMEN

CAP

White, Brown, Red
or Black

MEN’S

Men's Heavy

Work

LINED

OOTS

$3.50

Rubbers

HUNTING BOOTS

$6

WORK SHOES

LARRAGINS

$2.75

YOl'THS’

LEATHER TOPS

CHILD'S WHITE

OVERSHOES

While They Last

M

Sties 4 to 1(1

HEINOS CELEBRATED THEIR 25th

BITUARY

Uzzell photo
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Ileino

Mr and Mrs. Charles A. Heino
206 Old County Road, observed
their 25th wedding anniversary New
Years Day with open house from 28 p. m„ the affair being planned by
their daughter, Miss Anna Heino
and their son Charles H Heino of
Bethel There were 100 well wishers
called during the reception Tlie
rooms were beautiful with a profusion of cut flowers A three tiered
anniversary cake flanked by tall
white tapers, each bearing the legend "25th" in silver, was in the
center of the refreshment table.
Serving were Mrs William Sibiski. Mrs Earl Titus and Miss Marianrie 1.Utkin Miss June Kalita circiliated tlie guest book. Miss Frances Evansky was m charge of the

Jan. 11. at the Baptist Church

PUBLIC
WOMEN’S
MOI TON TRIMMED

WOMEN’S
WOOL LINED

STORM

CARD PARTY

OVERSHOES

BOOTS

Warmly Lined
Sizes 4 to 10

Genuine Leather

Cushion Crepe

00

Wedge Sole

$4.00
AND

Friday, Jan. 8

:

7.36 P. M.

'

Odd Fellows Hall — 50c

J

?$5.00

RANGE - FUEL

MISSES’ - CHILDREN'S - WOMEN’S

ALL

FOR YOUTH

$5.00

Men's

$5.50

. 75c

------------ WIG WARM - PARK ANO UNION S . -

$1-75

"WAR OF THE WORLDS'"

Fantastic Science-Fiction Hitt

Sensational In Romance!
Plus Latest News and Comedy
2-lt

SUPERVISED PLAY AND CREATIVE WORK

AGES 2'- TO 6
$3.56 A WEEK — S1.06. A DAY
Transportation Available, Camden-Rockport $1.66 per week
j

MRS. H. S. ARNOLD
SAVE $ $ $ $
ROCKLAND, ML----------------------------

„

42 JOHN ST.

Minstrel Show
APPLETON

COMMUNITY HALL

Addison.
Mrs. Lettie Prior was an over
night guest of the Sherboi
Carters at Round Pond last Tues
' day.
Mrs. Nellie Poland and sot
i Clyde are visiting relatives a
Round Pond.
Mrs. Fred Smith of Roekiand t
the guest of her son and family
the James Smiths.
The Cecil Priors had as dinr.e
guests on New Year's Day, Mr. am
Mrs. Albert Bachelder and chil
dren Linda and David, Mr. an>
Mrs. A. P. Garland. Mr. and Mr.Heber Poland and Lettie Priar.

January 6
8 F. M.
Admission 35c and 65c

Sponsored hv Community (Tub
1-2

Lvery Tuesday Night

NOW SHOWING

SPECIAL GAMES

RITA HAS LANDED!!!
AND HAS TAKEN ROCKLAND
BY STORM!!

ENOS WEDNESDAY NITE

MATINEE 2.IMI
EVENING 6.30—8.311

WILLIAMS-BRAZIER POST
NO. 37

THE MOST WIDELY

Thomaston Natl Bank Building
1-T-tf

DISCUSSED FILM

IN HER

louts de Rod’enunt

H G. WELLS’

Has Opened For the Winter

MEN’S FIRST QI’AI.ITY

Fabian Rosen, Sr . Robert Georgeson. Piltz. Swanson and Jack Carl
son. From out of town to attend
tlie services were: Pfc. Robert Kel
wick. Fort Devens, A 3c Bruce
Kelwick. Belleville, Ill., Mrs. Jean
McDonald. Camden, Arkansas and
Mrs David Scott, Westfield. Mass.

ELECTRIFYING!

CAMDEN KINDERGARTEN

Boys

Rubbers

White Rubbers

66-tf

FACTORY PRICES

COLORS
Children's

TEL. 1371

Roscoe; guard Mrs Aphla Dickey;
assistant guard. Mrs. Beulah Cot
VINALHAVEN
ter; patriotic instructor. Mrs. Edith
MRS EMMA WINSLOW
Newbert; musician, Mrs. Lola
Correspondent
Swears; regAtrar. Mrs Evte Hcnnlger.
Church Program
The Bird Club recently held an
At Onion Church vestry Thurs
interesting meeting at the club
room on Main street. A happy day night the weekly church night
social hour was enjoyed with the meeting was held under the direc
singing of carols and favorite 3or.g£ tion of tiie church choir with Mis.
and each member received a gift. Margaret Adams a* leader, and the
M»- and Mrs 1 ester Perkins following program was presented:
Hymn, congregation; Reading,
son Lester, Jr.
!tnd daughter
P.ime.a of Portland and Rufus Old Hymns. G'advs Coombs; piano
Smith of W.ndham were New Year solo. I/'ola Smith; vocal solo. Harry
Day guests of their mother, Mr« Coombs: vocal solo. "I Saw Mama
K.sing S.u.ta Claus.” Master Ken
Marie Carver
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Morton have neth Ames; readiug, "Nailing It
returned from Millbury. Mass., Down." Gertrude Sellers; anthem,
after spending the holidays there the choir; Rclig oas reading Doris
with their daughter and son-in- R. Arey; stunt act, representing
law. Mr and Mrs Robert Duplisea Father Time with infant 1954. by
Miss Harriet Vinal who has been Geotge Lawry and Howard Maeihc holiday guest of her sisters, Farland; piano duet. Leola Smith
Mrs Mildred Hopkins and Mr- and Louise Anderson; vocal solo,
Nellie Marston returned Saturday Doris R. Arey; readings from olo
Calendars dated 1894 and 1912;
to Natick. Mass.
Valois Young, son of Mr and piano duel. Leola Smith and
Anderson;
vocal duet.
Mrs. Valois Young. Sr., and Gar- Louise
roth Oakes, son of Mr. and Mrs. "Smiles.” Gladys Coombs and
The program
Donald Oakes who have been pass Louise Anderson.
ing the holidays at their homer closed with ail singing a hymn,
here, returned Saturday to Farm and prayer.
After the program refreshments
ington State Teachers' College.
.Mrs. Beulah Drew entertained were served, after which, the con
the "Nou Eaters” Thursday with gregation went to the church audi
a turkey dinner, after enjoying the torium where from 11 o’clock until
delicious dinner, tile guests passed midnight and the coming of the
a happy social afternoon with New Year, a service of silent wor
various
kinds
of
handiwork ship. prayer and meditat'on was
held. Rev W S. Stackhouse pastor.
and conversation.
Hymns of prayer were softly
To observe the coming of th*
New Ytar. Mr and Mrs. Roy Arey played tiuoughout the hour by
entertained a party of friends Mrs. Louise Anderson organist;
Thursday night at their home on Holy Communion was silently ob
School street. The New Year was served, followed by a moment of
given a hearty welcome and lunch silent prayer, meditation and
was served by the hostess Gues's benediction and the congregation
weie Mr and Mrs Clyde Bickford, was silently dismussed with the
Mr and Mrs Andrew Gilchrest organ posfctude The service was
and Mi and Mis Edwin Maddox very Impressive and a fitting be
The weekly Church Night meet ginning for the New Year
ing a tUnion Church will be held
Happy Gathering
Wi rtnesdny evening at the church
A happy crowd gathered at 22
vestry, under tlie direction of the Chapei street. Spr.ngfleld, Mass.,
Board of Religious Education.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Max
Mr. ana Mrs. Owen Dunlap and Mills. New Year's Eve. to watch
Mrs Geneva Mills returned Satur ' the year out and the New Yea:
day
from
Springfield. Mass., brought back of the old days at
where they were guests of Mr. and V.nalhaven.
At the stroke oi
Mrs Max Mills and Mr. and Mrs 12 o'clock wishes were exchanged
Albert Columb during the holi ' for many a Happy New Year, after
days.
which coffee and sandwiches were
Mr. and Mrs. George Lawry were served. At two o’clock the guests
dinner guests New Year’s Day of departed wfth promises to meet
Mr and Mrs Howard MacFw- ■ again next year Present were Mr
land, at their home at Crockett's and Mrs. Robert Perkins and son
River.
Buck. Mr. and Mrs Pete Phlppa,
Ladies Of the G A R.
Mr. and Mrs Peter Sirotka and
The regular meeting of the La daughter Susie. Mr and Mrs. Ekra
dle* ol the G AR was held Friday Conway, Mr. and Mis Randolph
night at the home of Mrs Villa Robinson. Mr and Mrs Alber' Co
Ames. A baked bean supper was lumn. Mis. Geneva .Mills. Mr. and
served, followed by the business Mr-. Owen Dunlop, Richard Mills.
meeting and installation of offlcers Ruth Ann Mills. With the excep
for the coming year. Officers in tion of Mr and Mrs Phipps and
stalled are: President, Mrs. Bessie Mr. and Mrs Sirotka. all were for
Geary; senior vice president. Mrs. mer or present residents of Vinal
Mrs. Lottie Lolk: secretary, Mrs haven.
Mary Lawry; Junior vice president,
Lucy Skoog; treasurer, Mrs. Villa LOUDVILLE
Ames; chaplain, Mrs. Clyde Mac
Miss Celia Piper spent Nev
intosh; conductor, Mrs Margaret Year's Day with her mother a

OF THE YEAR ! NOW!

PACS

WARMLY LINED BOOTS
FUST OUUOT

Camden Theatre

"THE GOLDEN BLADE"

MARITIME OIL CO.

All
Colors

Folks who continually look down
on their neighbors usually are liv
ing on a bluff.

WEDXESDAY-THI RSDAY
Bagdad’s Most Exciting Tale!
Inlrashrd Fury of Adventure!
Rock Hudson. Piper Laurie
In the Blazing Technicolor Saga

CALSO

ivershoes
c:

:

I

Auspices Miriam Rebekah Lodge J
REFRESHMENTS
J
TABLE AND DOOR PRIZES J
1-2}

Thai Weather Any Storm

HERBERT J. McCLI’RE
Herbert J McClure, veteran lob
ster dealer, died Saturday night at
his home at 82 Cedar street in
Rockland
Mr. McClure, a native of Shaw
mut. Me., came to the coast early
in his life, after a brief period of
employment in a Rumford paper
mill, and took up lobstering.
He was known the length of the
coast as a lobster buyer, operating a
store and pound on Criehaveri for
a ptnod of 43 years. After selling
the Criehaven holdings, he was as
sociated with Sim’s Lobster Com
pany in Rockland as a partner and
manager for several years.
He retired from active business
life some four years ago.
Mr. McClure was born in Shaw
mut, May 29, 1868 to David and El
len Wyman McClure.
He was a member of the Rockland Lodge of Masons and King
Solomon Temple Chapter in Rock
land and Fairfield Lodge IOOF
During World War I. he saw ser
vice with the Navy.
His wife. Mrs. Florence Rankin
McClure, survives him Also two
sons: Bertram McClure of Ingraham Hill and Harry McClure of
Wallingford, Conn Three daugh
ters, Mrs Ero Blom of Spruce Head.
Mrs Louise Jackson, North la-eds
and Mrs. Victor White of Vlnalha
ven.
Funeral services were conducted
at the Russell Funeral Home at 2
o’clock Monday afternoon by Rev
Ansel Williams ol Bar Mills, for
merly pastor of Vinalhaven church
Burial was in Achorn cemetery

gifts which included two money
trees, flowers, silver dishes and
many cards.
Mr. and Mrs. Heino, she the former Mary Evansky. were married
j»n. 1. 11X28 by the late Pr James
A Flynn of St Bernards Church.
hi addition to the son and daughter mentioned above they tiaie two
grandchildren. Michael and Paniela Heino of Bethel.
Mr Heino has been employed
the past 28 years by the Rockland
and Rockport Lime Co and .Mrs.
Heino at tlie Oeneral Seafoods
Corp
Out of town guests were Ml and
Mrs Einar Heino and son Richard
and Mi and Mrs I,emo I.ystila of
EDGAR t. BROWN
Pittsburgh. Mass
Edgar C Brown of 130 Thomas
ton
street Rockland, died Dec 29 at
Schoo! in Rhode Island
I Mrs. Bertha Bell, Mrs. Susan BowTherc will be a meeting of the ley. Mrs. Dorothy Baxter. Mrs Flo- Rockland. He was a retired labor
PTA executive committee Wednes- rence Young, Mrs. Marjorie Ar- er at Snow's Shipyard.
He was born April 17. 1877 at
day night, Jan. 6 at 7 o'clock at the gyle, Mrs. Marion Goss. Mrs Mar
Lura Libby School.
jorie B.ckmore. Mrs. Madge Fifield, Rockland, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Ruby Thomas. Mrs Helen Fo- Orvil Brown.
New Years Eve Party
He is survived by his wddow, Mrs.
garty and Mrs. Fannie Copeland
Mr and Mrs. Darold Hocking en
all of Roekiand and Mrs. Laura Gertrude Brown and one oousin.
tertained at a New Years Eve buf
Funeral services were held Sat
Harjula of Thomaston
fet supper at their home on Glea
urday, Jan. 2 at the Davis Funeral
son street. Thursday evening, after
Home, Rockland Interment at the
which the group attended the ben
North Parish cemetery. St George
efit ball at tiie Tliortiilike Hotel in CAMDEN
Ret . Vernon E Carver ot Waldo
Rockland. Those bidden were: Mr.
boro. officiated
MRS CENNETH HERRICK
and Mrs Robert Anderson, Mr al«J
Correspondent
Telephone 2197
Mrs Walter Gay. Mr. and Mis. Ev
MRS. HILDA A. KEl.WH K
erett Spear. Mr and Mrs. Ralph
Alter an illness of several wee^s.
j Cowan, Mi and Mrs. .Joseph Lamb.
Mr. Hilda A Kelwick died Mon
The Chadavae Club of the
Mr and Mrs Christie Adams and
day. Ibe 28 at her home in Vl
Chestnut Street Baptist Church
nalhaven at the age of 56 years
Mr and Mrs. Paul Huber all of
will meet at the church vestry
Mrs. Kelwick was born at Ostort
I Rockland. Miss Erdme Hocking of
Wednesday evening at 6.30 p. m. t ■
Bullaren. Sweden, the daughter ol
Boston, and Bernard Ramsdell of
a covered dish simper Business
An.bs and Emelie Thulln. With
Kittery. Me
meeting will follow.
Mr Kelwick she came to Vinalha
Dinner Party
There will b" a rehearsal for the
ven aoout 1921 and has since made
Mr. and Mrs Winfred Williams members of the Cherub Chotr of
her home here, and where she has
entertained at a dinner party at the First Congregational Church
made many friends. Mr Keiw;ck
their home on Pine street, Satur- at 3.30 p. tn. on Tuesday.
died several years ago.
! day Those attending were Mr. and
The Oood Year Class of the
She is surivved by three sons,
Mrs Robert Polky of Washington, Fust Congregational Church will
1st I t Carl Kelwick. Sacramento,
D C.. Mr and Mis. Julius Polky ol meet at the Parish House Werinc-sCalif .
Pfc.
Robert
Kelwick,
Rpruce Head. Matt Kallio of Spruce day evening at 7.30 p. in
Fort Devens; A 3c Bruce Kelwick
Head. Mr and Mrs. Arthur McOlew 1 The Ladies' Circle ol the Chest
at Belleville, Ill. A fourth son
daughters, Cheryl and Susan of nut Street Baptist Ctiurch will A i mar . lost hts life in World War
Quincy. Mass .and Mr. and Mrs meet Wednesday afternoon at 2 11
Four daughters, Mrs. Emllv
Winfred Williams, daughter Cyn p. m at the church.
Dyer. Mrs. Dorothy Toiman. Miss
Boy 3oout Troop will meet at ’’«•
thia.
Betsy Kelwick of Vinalhaven and
First Congregational Parish House
Surprise Stork Shower
Mrs. Jean McDonald. Camden. Ark.
at 7 p. m or. Tuesday.
and two grandchildren. Funeral
Mrs. Marjorie Mills was guest ol
Th? Bowling Club of the YMCA
services were held Friday after
honor at a surprise stork shower
will hold a food sale on Jan. 9
noon at the Headley Funeral
Saturday night at the home of Mrs
at Carleton French Store, for th?
Home. Rev. W S. Stackhouse offi
S> belle Mills on High street. Gifts
benefit of the Y
ciating. There were many beau
were piled high under an umbrella,
Naomi Sewing Circle will resume
tiful floral offerings, tributes of
gayly decorated with pink and
their meetings on Friday. They
sympathy and e-teem.
white crepe paper roses, ami
will meet at the IOCF hall Fri
Burial was in the family lot ln
streamers running down to it from
day at 6.30 p in for a covered dish
Cummings Cemetery. The bearers
tire ceiluig. The table centerpiece
supper
were John Stordhal. Fritz Skoog,
was a pink ruffled crepe paper
Tiie Senior Chou of the Chest
' cradle into which had been placed
nut Street Baptist Church will hold
: a tiny doll Mrs. Muriel Thurston
llielr regular rehearsal on Thursand Mrs Blanche Gardner as- j . , at 7 30 p m. at tire church.
sisted Mrs Mills in serving re- 1 Tlie Men's Chorus will ho'd
GAME PARTY
: freshnients. These attending were th°ir next rehearsal on Monday

$4.00

Save $1.

Pop Fire

TEL. 601 CAMOEN

nWALDO™“™

I*t i ti

uther

WALDOBORO—TEL. 166

Every Evening al 8.60. Matinees
Saturday at 2.06. Sunday at 3.66

LAST TIME TODAY, JAN. 5
Clark (iahle. Ava Gardner
Grace Kelly In
"MOCAMBO"
— In Technicolor —
WED.-THIRS.-FRI.
JANl’ARY 6-7-8
Marge and Gower Champion
Dehhie Reynolds In
"GIVE A GIRL A BREAK”
— In Technicolor —
SATURDAY ONLY, JAN. 9
E Broderick Crawford, John Derek
Wanda Hendrix
Charle* Bickford ln
“THE LAST POSSE”
10
scats

‘An exceptional ttrama ... powerful and
uncomproniiwiiip;. It ha< the fourth
itimen*ion of interest!**

sr^-"
I I HOI

Filnr*
3:

Matinee 96c

Evening $1.16

Knoxio
NOTE:
Wednesday and Thursday Shows
1.66—6.45—6.36

2-lt

ARMr
>-lt

Rog* Six

Tunday-Thursday-Saturday —
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The Comity Circle wtll meet
DUFRESNE-SAWYER NUPTIALS
; Thursday night in the Cnherso- NOTABLE NEW YEAR'S PARTY
UNION
J list Church. Mr. and Mrs Albert
SOLEMNIZED—PERFORMED BY
AND PROGRAM HELD BY
■ Levensaier are co-chairmen of the
MRS. FLORENCE CALDKRWOOD
Oorreapondent
aupper assisted bp Mr and Mrs. THE RUBINSTEIN CLUB
GRANDFATHER OF BRIDE
Telephone 1O-M
Gerald Grant. Mr and Mrs. Ray
Members and guests of the Ru
Greetings were brought to the
mond Fogarty. Miss Naomi Rackllff and Miss Louise Veazie Mr binstein Club enjoyed a fine mu- Club in the form of a letter from
Miss Bernice Carroll returned
and Mrs. Samuel Collins will be In sioal program and charming social the President. Mrs. Adah Roberts,
Monday to Randolph, Mass., after
Pamcha
and
Donald
Small
of
Mrs. Anna Utect ol Brunswick
who was unable to be present. The
charge of the program.
visiting the past two weeks with
hour at the annual New Years Cof
was dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. East Millinocket are visiting with
letter was read by the treasurer,
Mr. and Mrs Linwood Carroll.
Lester Plummer on Tuesday, she their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs
Mi and Mrs. Albert Hallowell fee held in the vestry of the Uni- Mrs. Doris Ames.
Mrs. Louise Best has been visit
being here to attend the funeral Alvin Small.
The refreshment tables were at
and children Randall and Barbara versalist Church January 1 from 11
ing with Mrs Gordon Best in
service of Ammi Bewail. Mr and
tractive in silver and crystal with
of Lynn. Mass., spent the New o'clock to 1 p. m.
Rockport.
Mrs. Fred Lewis were also guests
Mrs. Dorothy McKenzie of 111 Year's weekend with her parents,
Mra Beulah
Ames welcomed white candles. Rev. George H. Wood
Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Watts of
Pleasant street received a Christ Mr and Mrs. Ervin Hustus, 10 those in attendance and presented asked the blessing and Mrs. Nettie
Malden. Mass. were recent guests
Mr and Mrs. Everett Libby of mas package from her sister, Mrs
the program which included an ex- B Frost and Mrs. Kathleen New
3weetland street.
of Mrs. Minnie Jones.
Manchester. N. H. and Mr. and Annie Anderson of Wirrol Cheshire.
1 cellent paper on Carillous by Miss man presided at the coffee table.
Mrs. Laura Hastings of Rock
Mrs. Alvin Small attended the 50th England. Although Mrs. McKenzie
Co-chairman of this delightful
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Rich Alice Erskine; two groups of voland visited over the weekend with
anniversary (wedding) of Mr. and receives letters and writes to her
ardson will ob-erve their fiftieth , cal selections by Lewis Pendleton affair were Mrs. Doris Ames and
Mrs. Lela Layr.
Mrs. Rodney Simmons, at Glen- sister quite often she has never
wedding anniversary. Sunday, Jan. j of Camden, assisted at the piano Mrs. Beulah Ames, ably assisted by
Rev. Jesse Kendcrdlne is recup
mere. Wednesday.
seen her. She also has a younger 10. with open house from 2-5 and j by Mrs. Jean Larson, two groups of Miss Marion Ginn, Mrs. Faith Ber
erating from his surgical operation
sister. Mrs. Marion French and a 7-10 p. m.. at their home at 144 readings by Mrs. Helen Wentworth ry. Mrs. Inez Ames and Mrs. Flo
at the lioine of his son, address
Major and Mrs. Elmer E. Barde
brother. Alfred Gargan who lives in Union street. Friends and rela of Hope and piano selections by Roach.
John kenderdine, 198 Mechanic
of 5 Berkeley street received the
Wirral, England. Mrs. McKenzie's tives ar? cordially invited to call ! Miss Charlotte Cook and Mrs.
The next meeting of the choral
street, Westbrook
welcome news of the arrival of their
children. Patricia Lillian and John during these hours.
I Kathleen Newman. Each member group will be Jan. 22 at the Farns
Lloyd Martin of Mentor, Ohio,
sixth grandchild. Nell Meredith,
Paul received very nice gifts from
was beautifully rendered and worth Museum and all chorus mem
and two sons Merville and Jackie
born Jan. 2, at Aruba N. W. I., to
their cousin, Johnny Anderson.
Mrs. Harry Rising has returned greatly enjoyed.
bers are urged to attend.
of Fitchburg, Mass., visited several
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Meredith Shaver
Mrs. Myrtle Nord, foster sister of home from Reading. Mass., where
days the past week with relatives
(Beatrice Barde)
Mrs. McKenzie, also receives letters she spent the past two weeks with
The Rockland Hearing Socie*y
in this vicinity.
from
Mrs
Anderson.
her
son
and
daughter-in-law,
M
t
.
will meet Thursday afternoon at I
A 2c Louis M. Leach and Mrs.
Mrs. Olive Burgess will entertain
and Mrs. E’mer Rising and daugh 2 30 at the home of Mrs. Gladys ROCKPORT
Leach and dauhter Laurie left
the Friendly B Club Thursday eve
Malcolm Hallowell has returned ter Linda.
Thomas. 47 Broad street.
MRS KENNETH WENTWORTH
Monday morning for Port Bragg.
ning, Jan. 7.
Correspondent
N. C. Mr Leach who has been sta to Eirmaus Bible School, Toronto,
Pioneer Grange, East Union en
Telephone
Camden
2483
Pvt, John Chisholm arrived Sat
The Woman's Mission Circle of
tioned in Japan for 18 months, Canada, after spending the holi
tertains the
Traveling Grange
spent a 30-day leave visiting his days with his parents, Mr and urday from Camp Chaffee. Ark., to the First Baptist Church will hold
Tuesday Jan. 12.
wife’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Mrs. Oeorge Hallowell, 13 Travers? spend a 10-day furlough with his its New Years meeting in church
Rockport Junior High boys' bas
Orient Chapter No. 30
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Chis parlors at 2.30 p. m, Wednesday.
Sullivan in Rockport and his moth street.
ketball team defeated Owl's Head
Orient Chapter No. 30 held its
holm,
Grove
street.
Pvt.
Chisholm
is
Mrs. Dana Sherer will be the lead boys' team 37-5 in a game played
er. Mrs Marion Leach in Rockland
regular meeting Friday, Jan. 1. It
The Rock’and Woman's Club attached to the Medical Corps and er.
|I at Rockport Thursday afternoon, i
I
was
decided Io invite each chapter
will hold a work meeting Tuesday. on the completion of his furlough
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dufresne (Miss Olive Winnlfred Sawyer)
The Thimble Club met last week
l in the district to the next meeting
Jan. 5 at the Bok Nurses Heme at will report to Camp Jackson. South
The Mission Circle of the Asso aith Mrs. Oladys Maker, Camden, j
ELECTROLUX CLEANERS
A Bonded Service Representative 8 p. m. A/lc Simmons will show- Carolina.
ciation of Unlversalist Women will The next meeting will be held 1 At an attractive church wedding was ring bearer. He wore a boys Jan. 15. when Neighbors Night will
will be in Rockland and vicinity slides and talk on the Importance
meet in the vestry on Wednesday Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Eve held in the First Congregational tuxedo complete with white bou be ohserved. Each chapter is asked
Mon.. Tves., Wed.. Jan. 1, 5, 6
Dufresne of to furnish two numbers on the pro
of the Ground Observation Corp.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hal’owell afternoon at 2 p. m. The business lyn Crockett.
Church of Camden on 8unday af tonniere. Richard
TELEPHONE 163-M
Reading, Mass., was his brother’s gram. It was also decided to put on
entertained
at
a
family
supper
meeting
will
be
in
charge
of
the
Reginald H. Russell
ternoon, Dec. 27, Miss Olive WinniHonored On Birthday
best man. Ushers were Norman Du the mock wedding. “A Mason
The Ambassadors for Christ of party New Year’s Day at their president, Miss Annie Frost. Mrs
1-3
fred Sawyer, daughter of Mrs. Lou fresne of Reading. Mass., brother of Takes A Wife” for this meeting. Af
A
family
supper
party
was
held
i
sXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXV the First Baptist Church held e home. 13 Traverse street. Present George H Wood will have charge of
New Year's social Frfiday evening were Mr. and Mis. Albert Hallo the worship service and the speak on New Year's at the hctr.e of Mr. is Sawyer and the late Louis Saw the bridegroom; Joseph Sawyer, ter the meeting a delicious lunch of
Individual games and refreshments well and son Randall and Mr. and er of the afternoon will be Captain and Mrs. Ernest Wentworth, in ■ yer, became the bride of Robert Milton Christie and John Christie. cinnamon rolls, sandwiches, cake
The bride's mother wore a street and coffee was served by Ann Bur
were enjoyed. Those present were Mrs Paul F. Rackllffe and daugh Herbert Thatcher of the Salvation honor of Mr. Wentworth’s birth- ; Dufresne. son of Mr. and Mrs. Hen
Francis L. Tillson
length dress of dusky rose, with gess. Oladys Creamer and Delia
Johnny Blackman, Dorothy Leyte. ter Lynne of Lynn, Mass, Malcolm Army, who wtll speak on the sub day.
ry Dufresne of Reading, Mass.
Two birthday cakes were pre- i
Eddie Baxter, Robert Crie. Robert Hallowell. Toronto. Canada. Ed ject "Avenues of Service." The tea
brown accessories and a corsage of Starrett.
The double ring ceremony was sweetheart roses. The mother of the
sented
the guest of honor both
Merriam.
Alberta
Sprague
Caro!
ward
Hallowell
and
Mrs.
Susie
Karl.
The
tables were
very at
committee is Mrs. Joshua Southard.
CARPENTER
decorated to represent New Year's performed by the Rev. Horace I. bridegroom wore a blue dress with tractively decorated by Ann Burgess
Elwell, Charlotte Cook. Richard
Mrs. Gene Stoddard, Mis. Bert
Von Doh'.en, E'aine and Sylvia
a corsage of roses. Organ music in keeping with New Years Day. A
The WCTU will meet Friday at Blodgett and Miss Annie Frost AU and birthday, one with candles and : Holt, grandfather of the bride.
and BUILDER
Harjula, Janice Stanley. Mildred 2.30 p. m„ with Mrs. Marlon Lind women of tile parish and friends a c'.ock motif in the center, which , The bride, lovely in a full-length was furnished by Miss Doris Syl i large Happy New Years sign greetCopeland, and Billy Emery.
| ed the members as they entered the
sey. 23 Water street. Worship ser are cordially invited to attend this was made by Mrs. Harold Went- 1 gown of brocaded ivory satin fash vester of Rockport.
worth of Camden and the other
Vases of pink and white snap dining room. At each plate were
vice will be conducted by Mrs Olive meeting.
THOMASTON, MAINf
ioned
with
a
long
train,
rounded
. a five-tier cake, on top of which
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver W. Holden, Young. Mrs. Hattie Bickmore will
dragons and mum and candelebra folders in OES colors with silver
TEL 178-4
i were two small dolls representing , neckline and long sleeves, was giv and a white kneeling bench deco stars on the front. On the inside
Jr., have returned to University of review the second and third chap
1953 and 1954, made by Mrs. en In marriage by her brother. Irv rated the church for the wedding. were humorous verses which were
Maine, after spending the holi ters in study book, The American
102-T&S-U
TT/ARS golpz
Francis Wentworth.
days at their home here.
Way.
Following the ceremony a re read by each member to the mer
ing Sawyer. Her fingertip veil was
Cards were enjoyed in the eve
ception was held in the Parish riment of all. A pretty centerpiece
tulle
and
she
carried
a
cascade
bou

ning. The guest of honor re
House. The guest book was circu added the furnishing touch. The
quet of gardenias with an orchid lated by Mrs. George Tibbetts.
ceived many nice gifts.
evening was concluded with the
These pretent were: Mr. and corsage center.
Those assisting in serving Included members participating in stunts,
Mrs. Harold Wentworth of Cam
Miss Doralicc Sawyer, sister of Mrs. Paul Hulburt, Mrs. Bernice one of the most amusing were or
den; Mrs. Francis Wentworth and the bride, was maid of honor. She Libby, Mrs. Evelyn Wilson and Miss
iginal recipes for fruit cake turned
daughter Marlene, Mr. ar.d Mrs. wore a full length gown of nlle Alice Stearns. Miss Lois Hale and
in by the men and instructions for
Woodrow Bradford ar.d children green taffeta with matching net
Mrs. Mary Ann Allenwood presided overhauling a tractor given by the
Frances ard Richard, Miss Flor over-skirt and cape, with matching
at the punch bowl.
women.
ence Wentworth, Mr. and Mrs. net hat fashioned in bonnet style,
Mr. and Mrs. Dufresne left by
Kenneth Wentworth and sons
with rhinestone trim. She carried plane for a trip to Bermuda. The
Kenneth, Jr. and Earle and iMr. a colonial bouquet.
bride wore for traveling a blue
and Mrs. Ernest Wentworth.
LOWEST SHEET PRICES IN MANY, MANY YEARS
The bridesmaids were Miss Ju striped two piece suit dress with WALDOBORO
MRS RENA CROWCLL
It’s comparatively easy to start dith Sawyer, cousin of the bride, blue accessories and a short white
Luxury Percales
Famous Pequot
Corre^xmdent
and
Miss
Phyllis
Robinson
of
coat
They
will
be
at
home
at
10
something—but it takes grit and
Telephone 250
Longest Wearing Sheets We Can
All Combed Yarn, Snow White
Bangor.
Their
gowns
were
of
flame
Wilson
street,
Reading,
Mass.,
af

stamina to finish it.
Get. B'.ea-hed White. Tvpe 144.
Bleached. Fine Count, Type 180.
SENTER-CRANE’S
red taffeta with matching net over ter Jan. 11.
All First Quality.
Slight irregulars of famous Utica
Clare Ripley of Augusta spent
skirts, styled with strapless bodice
The bride is a graduate of Cam
Reg. SALE
Percales.
and taffeta bolero Jackets. Their den High School and the Franklin the weekend at the home of Mrs.
CHATHAM 100% WOOL
72x99 Twin
2.59 $2.39
Plane and Hotel matching net hats were styled Iden Technical Institute. Boston. She is Ethel Weeks.
2.79
2.59
Reg. SALE 72x108 Long Twin
81x99 Full
2.79
2.59
Richard Brown of Bowdoin Col
tical to that of the maid of honor, a senior member of Civil Air Pa
BLANKETS
72x108 Long Twin
2.79 $2.29
81x108 Long Full
2.89
2.69
and trimmed with rhinestones. trol. and is employed as staff pho lege has been visiting his''parents,
Reservations
81x108 Long Full
2.99
2.59
42x36 Cases
.65
.59
They carried colonial bouquets.
tographer at Wellesley College, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown.
at
The local firemen were called
Tina Mae Stanley of Tenant's Wellesley, Mass. The bridegroom Is
/
tremendous
PHONE
563-R
SEE OUR BIO SHOWING
Thrift Quality Pepperell Sheets
Harbor, was flower girl. Her long a graduate of Johnson High School Friday to a small fire in the garage
/
savings
OF PASTEL COLORED
All First Quality - Type 128. Made in Maine. Bleached White.
ROCKLAND TRAVEL BUREAU nlle green gown had a pink under and Franklin Technical Institute, of Clinton Mank at North Waldo
/ in our great January
LOWEST
FR1CES
ON
WHITE
SHEETS
FOR
A
LONG,
LONG
TIME
75-T-tfS skirt and she wore a matching hat. and is serving at the U. S. Naval boro.
SHEETS
I
Wool Sale
Mrs. Jeanette Reed is spending a
Reg. SALE
Richie Dufresne of Reading. Mass, Air Station, Quonset, R. I.
Reg. SALE
Type 128 Muslin and
short time in Norfolk, Va., visit
$1.99 81x99 Full
2.29 $2.09
63x99 Cot
Type 180 Percale.
81x108 Long Full
ing relatives
2.49 2.29
1.99
72x99 Twin
i ;
Blue, Green, Maise and
42x36 Cases
Oeorge Boggs of Bangor was at
2.09
.54
.45
72x108 Long Twin
Rose in Each Quality
his home over the weekend.
Garland Crowell of Portsmouth,
PERM. FINISH WIDE RUFFLED ORGANDY CURTAINS
N H, spent the weekend with his
54", 63", 72". Value to 3.29
$2.98
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Willis
1
H. Crowell.
81", 90". Value to 3.79
$3.29
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Crowell were
Ail Curtains 84” Wide per Pair
in Augusta Friday.
Made of allrrgv-dust-free foam latex

Social Matters

>

1

Senter- Crane’s
Playtex Pillows

‘ -t-f

SALE PRICES ON OUR ALL-TIME

’t
f'a.

1

BEST-SELLING CURTAIN

wo* worn

n~. to-

II

FOR SINGlt OR DOUBIE BIOS

*r

Fine Quality Washable Rayon
Marquisette
All 84” wide per pair

63", 72", val. to 1.98

$1.5^

81", 90", val. to 2.49

$1.8^

-PLAINFIELD ’
A REGULAR
$15.93 VALUE

Luxuria Cleansing Cream, reg 4.00 $2.00
reg 2.50 $1.25

Houbigant's
Quelques Flews
reg. 3.75 $2.75
January Sale Houbiganl Items
About ’/: Price
Moire Taffeta, reg.

98c yd.

1.59

Big Assortment Wash Goods

’12!

59c

"REGULAR” HEIGHT

FASHION FLOOR SALE

BARGAIN ATTIC BARGAINS

OUR SECOND FLOOR IS OVERFLOWING
WITH WONDERFUL BUYS-

Listen To the Bargain Attic News on the
W.R.K.D. Radio at 4.25 p. m.

Worner Sta-Up Top Satin Lastex

reg. 15.00
Playtex Girdles, reg. 5.98 dis
continued style
Girdle,

$12.50

$4.69

AU Coats and Large lot Dresses

Marked 1-4 to 1-3 Off.
Big Mark-Down on Many Sweaters
and Blouses

SALE NOW ON

ENJOY THE

'KING-SIZE''

‘ REGULAR" HEIGHT $4.95

1OO*. wool «0 « 90"
EXTRA WIDE FOR DOUBLE BEDS

"HOPEDALE'
A REGULAR

$17.03 VALUE

($7.93

‘14’5

value)

'EXTRA-PLUMP” $6.95

BIG 4
ONLY AT Unsonal

k

NATIONWIDI CREDIT I Good at

over 800 affiliated offices.
IOANS by MAILI Get and repay
loan entirely by mail.
CUSTOM-IITTED LOANS I Loan
adjusted to needs and income.
A. SINGLE-VISIT LOANS! Phone first.
* Employed men and women —

I.
3.

married or single — phone, write,
or come in today.

($9.95 value)
• KING-SIZE" $8.95

($11.95 value)

5.98 Street Dresses, all sizes, 9 to 50 $3.98
19.95 100'i Wool Winter Coats, warm
Interlined
1.98 Boys’ Surdr Shirts, broken sizes
2.98 Men's Suede Shirts, broken sizes
2 98 Men’s Dress Shirts, broken sizes
1.98 Children's Felt Slipper, to close
Ladles' Full Fashioned Nylon Hose, Ire's
Wash Goods. Mt oq. Prrrales. etc.
Boys' Carrigan Sox. sizes 7-8-9, reg. 49
Men's Larrigan Sox, leg 49

Senter-Crane's

"tXTIA-PLUMR •

Buying at these dramatic
' White Sale Special” prices,
is like saving $6 a pair
on first-quality
Playtex Pillows.

During This January Sale We Try
To Clear Our Shelves of Odd Lots.
Many items are slightly mussed or
soiled or are broken sizes; most are
Marked 1-3 to 1-2 Below Reg. Price.

SEE THEM IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

LOAMS

First Quality

EXTRA SAVINGS FOR YOU!!

New Let. Rayons and Cottons. Reg. 98c Val.

REGULAR' HEIGHT

»

195

FIRST FLOOR BARGAINS
Harriet Hubbard Ayer

at a low, low

For social Items In The CourierGazette. Phone 1044, Cltjr
tf

100% wool Chatham blan
ket*. Avocado, rose, yellow,
hunter green, red, while,
blue, with matching 8" ace
tate talift bindings, gift-

$290
$S9O
$790

FIRST QUALITY Playtex Pillows at prices far less than you've ever seen. Every pillow
has the same fine allergy-dust-free foam latex, that has made Playtex Pillows best sell
ers at $7.95 and up. Every pillow has a fine white cotton cover with zipper. Your
choice of three deep-sleep heights! Because quantities are limited, because prices are
so low, better come in—'phone-or moil coupon now.

Lwm $25

SENTER-CRANES
2-lt

$---30.60
40.77

$2500

Te/iscmat
I INANCf

M FUtr •

boxed.

I

$20,79
44.32
59.51

Abovo poyMonts cover everything •
loam of etbof amounts, or for ©tho*
periods, oro in proportioR.
(Mo )

■Don't miw our January Wool
Sale — your big chance Io

»ove dollars on famous

| Nek Vwr On Pijnats
115 Mo. PIm 21 Mo. Pin

(Ftrwmrtti Mtrnml BM$.)

)M MAIN STREET

Senter-Crane’s

FhanjlUJJ . Rockland. Ma.
Milat R. lawyer, V<$ MANagar
Imh imR, k mUMh V HI nnwndii, Mm>

Mt
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